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The UCSD wOrDCn's 

swim tam is in Atlanta 
with thoughta of a national 
champioaabip in its mind. 
With 16 swimmers making 
the trip, the Tritons have 
their best shot in years to 
dethrone six-time defend.. 
ing champion Kenyon 
CoIl .. The men will take 
10 swimmers to nationals 
next week. but Ibe c0nsen
sus is that they have little 
chance for a titlo'PAGE 13 
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Price Center TG With Beer Will be Held April 12 
• Police chief must give event final approval, but is said to be 'very supportive' 
By ErIc Schmidt 
Staff Writer 

1be future of the TGs on campus 
is nearly secured. according to A.S. 
President John Edson. 

Edson said that the first TG with 
free beer since January will likely 
takeplaceat6p.m.onApriI12atthe 
Price Center. 

1be service of alcohol at the TGs 
was declared illegal by the Califor
nia Department of Alcoholic Bev
erage Controi in January because 
TGs are accessible to the public. 

At that time, Edson introduced a 
plan to close off the Price Center so 
that only UCSD students and em
ployees could attend. 

However, 19 Staff Pro private 
security guards would have been 
required under the security plan, 

which would have incurred too high 
acosl 

Recently, Edson said, the plan 
was rewritten to require only nine 
Staff Pro security guards on site 
during the event. lbe other 10 Staff 
Pro guards will be replaced with 
volunteer students. 

The plan, which has gained the 
approval of Associate Vice Chan
cellor of Student Programs and Fa
cilities Tom Tucker, Director of 
Student Government Services 
Randy Woodard, and others, will go 
before Police Chief John Anderson 
once a band has been selected. 

According to Tucker, "Our indi
cation is that [Anderson] is going to 
support it." Tucker said he expects 
Anderson to be flexible in terms of 
security arrangements. 

Over $450 Stolen in 
General Store Robbery 
By Mary Betty Heard 
Associate News Editor 

Bills, checks, and travelers 
checks totaling $463.36 were 
taken from the General Store 
Cooperative in the Student 
Center during business hours 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The suspect, a six-foot-tall, 
25-30 year-old black male of 
muscularbuild,reachedoverthe 
service counter and took a stack 
of bills, checks, and travellers 
checks from the $20 slot in the 
cash register, according to Gen
eral Store employee Randy 
Corpuz. 

Corpuz, a Revelle College 
senior and senior clerk at the c0-

op, was working the cash regis
ter at the time of the robbery. 

According to Corpuz, the 
man, who was unarmed, ap
proached the counter at approxi
mately 3 p.m. and asked for 
change for a dollar, specifying 

three quarters, two dimes, and a 
nickel. 

"I took the money," Corpuz said. 
"As I was putting the dollar in and 
gathering the change, he leaned over 
and grabbed the stack of $20s." 

" One thing he said that I thought 
was odd was, 'I'm sorry I have to do 
this, '" he added. 

He also noted that the suspect did 
not physically threaten him. 

Warren Zimmer of the UCSD 
Police Department said that he 
would not call the suspect's com
ment significant. 

"As he took off, I realized what 
was happening. I froze at first, then 
took off after him," he said. 

Corpuz said that as he chased the 
suspect, he called for help, trying to 
tell people to stop the suspect. 
"Nobody did, which I guess is un
derstandable," he said. 

According to Corpuz, the sus
pect led him on a chase to the Stu
dent Center parking lot, where the 

Police Chief John Anderson 

"Chief Anderson is very sup
portive," Tucker added. 

According to Edson, the TG will 
beheld. 

Only minor details of the new 
security plan, such as how many 

student volunteers are needed for 
security, are likely to be discussed 
by Anderson, he said. 

Anderson, who brought up the 
i sue of legality last year, said, "of 
course I'm willing to be flexible." 
But, since he has not een the secu
rity plan yet, he cannot know for 
sure. 

Previously, Anderson had indi
cated he would endorse any plan 
that fits within the parameters of the 
law. 

"We have to assure that the law 
will be followed and that we miti
gate the obvious safety and security 
concerns," he said. 

One more ob tacle to a TG with 
alcohol wa overcome Monday 
when the University Center Board 

See TGIF, Page 6 

Brian Morris/Guardian 
Senior Clerk Randy Corpuz was working the General Store's 
cash register at the time of the robbery. 

suspect hid between the line of cars. 
"I was looking in-between the 

cars to see ifhe was hiding there .... 
AsI went around thecornerofavan, 
I saw him," he said. 

From there, Corpuz chased the 
suspect around the Grove Gallery 
and through the Grove Caffe. 

"He was too quick for me. I 
See ROBBERY, Page 6 

Future of Broadcast Radio Discussed at Meeting 
• Main issues to be decided will be station governance, management, funding 
By Juon Snell 
News Editor 

Administrators and student 
leaders began discussing the future 
of campus radio broadcasting Mon
day in a meeting characterized by 
all participants as being a positive 
event. 

A.S. PresidentJohnEdson, Dean 
of Extension Mary Walshok, KSDT 
General Manager Steve Branin, 
KSDT Assistant Manager C. 
Squibby Breyman, Associate Vice 
OlancellorofStudcnt Programs and 
Facilities Tom Tucker, and Director 
of Student Organizations and Stu
dent Services Randy Woodard at
tended the meeting. 

"It \VII a good meeting," Branin 
said. "In past meetings, it's seemed 
thai we've juII been told to speIk to 
someoneel8e, and nod1ing ha been 

Ale. tfyuIner/GuriBn 
Extension Dean Mary Walshok 

accomplished. " 
According to Woodard, the 

meeting WM preliminary in nature, 
and began the process of looking 
into the creation of a campus br0ad
cast radio station. 

KSDT, UCSD's campus radio 
station, does not broadcast over the 
airwaves. Instead. its signal is car
ried over carrier current wire and 
the Cox and Southwestern cable 
systems. 

Walshok described the work that 
must be done before such a station 
can be created as being similar to the 
work that has been done to establish 
a low-power television station at 
UCSD. 

As dean of UCSD Extension, 
Walshok is in charge of campus 
broadcast services. 

"1bere needs to be some kind of 
group, made up of students, faculty, 
and staff, to have a discussion about 
a campus broadcast radio station," 
she said. "That's what [was done] 
about the television station." 

According to Walshok, four is-

sues regarding the radio station must 
be addressed, just as they were ad
dressed regarding the television 
station. 

"TIle first issue is governance," 
she said. "We have to decide who is 
liable and who is responsible for the 
radio station. " 

The other issues, she said , in
volved finding a "mission," or pur
pose for the station, deciding how 
the station will be funded, and de
tennining who will manage the sta
tion. 

"How involved students will be 
[in the management of the station) 
is what we'U be discussing," Edson 
said. 

Because UCSD Extension is in 
charge of all campus broadcasting, 
it would not be possible for an FM

See RADIO, Page 10 
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ReceptIon on March 15 _Ora.,. 
Gallery for Exhibit ttonor=i1g King 

Dec..tes wodbofart inspaedbytbelifeofDr.MMin 
LudIer King Jr. have 
been creaIed to honor 
the slain civil rigbu 
leader. Selected pieces 
from a variety ofmedia 
will be presented at the 
Grove Gallery from 
Man:b 14 to April 27 in 
an exbibit tided MIn 
King'. Imaae." 

A combined m:epo 
lion will take place II 
the pIIery from 8:JO. 
IOp.m.,MaIdlI5.Prior 
totherecepdon,special 
oJ frtSCO performallce 
pieces will rake place at 
the site of the Sun God at 7 :45 p.m. The public is invited 
toaaend both the reception and the perfonnIDcellthe SWl 
God. 

The pieces will be performed byconfereelof"CaD'loo, 
E. T.C.," a conference-sponsored by the SaD DiegoOty 
Commission for Ans and Culture, members of San Diego 
County's Public Ans Advisoly Council, and UCSD's 
Third College -to address issues of cultural equiry in the 
ana. "Ca11aIoo, E. T.C." is being held It UCSD on March 
lSand 16. 

AJtistll exhibitins works • the plIery iDclude Ron 
Carlson, Candace Hill, VBDeI1II Honeywood. lobn 
Outterbrid&e, HowardeDa Pindell, Adrian Piper, May 
Sun, and Mario Torero. 

CoIlIboratoring on piec:eI lie Dmd AVIIoI, Louis 
Hock., Fliuhdh Sileo IDd Debonb Small, IDd FOb 
Rinaolclllld Middle W6ce. 

1beGnmsOlDay laopen onTuelday ...... Priday 
fiom 10 LID. to.5 p.m., andonSlluntay fium 10LDL to 
2 p.m. For informaIion, call 534-2021. 

Tbc UCSD Gaudiaa 

Week ot1llllClf1 
Tbolollowiaa ..... d ...... 

week: 
• Moaday - Tom ... of 1)ub u.MmitY 

.,... "TIle SIntlt_CIMIof_~' "'lUI;'" UaeiD
pIoymeaI" • 3 p.aL ill HSS 7(117. 

• MondIy - P10e.0rRobatAl .... CIiIII~~ 
mealS ofOMDlIIry IDd BiodJIaIiMry II U<L( wIi,.. I 

on "DNA-BiacJinlInd S)nIbedc s.tieI of die AnIi1UaIDr 
AmibioCic CarzinnpbWn"." p.m. ill r.a ... II1II104. 

• WcdocIdey - Alberto MeIDgci 01 tbe Uoivenily ot 
1iaIIo,IIaly wiD P" ..... GD "'SociIl ............ 
PerIOIIIl1'rlnlformldon in • ......., Sodety" 1& 3 pm. ill 
HSS 7fm. 

• Friday - Profcaor Alan s...-. ot die A ...... 1iM 
NationIlUni\la1ily wiUlectureon"BI c ........... 1DIi: 
Dcve~ in s~ Radivity ... U. ... 04 p.m. ill 
PetasooHaD 103. 

FROM OTHFR C AN\fJ~SES 

and In San 
Diego County: 

FRIDAY AND SUNDAY 
Cool and breezy with a 
chance of shoWers. 
SATURDAY 
Partly cloudy and breezy. 

Surf 
(Feet) 

3·6 

Period 
(Seconds) 

11 

Swell 
Direction 

W,SW 

Surfing conditions: 

GOOD TO 
EXCELLENT 

Average temperature 
for sea/air is 
59 degrees. 
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Student Leaders Discuss Budget, University's Future With UC President 
.A.S, President Edson, GSA President Fremont took part in lengthy meeting with David Gardner 
By Juan Snell 
NftItJ EdIIDr 

Student body presidents from 
across the UC system, includina 
UCSD·sA.S.~ideDlJohnEdson 
and Graduaae Student Association 
(GSA) President Daved Fremont, 
mel widl University President David 
Gardner on ~y in 0ak1and to 
discuss issues including the state 
budaet, the future of the university, 
and alternative housing on campus. 

Aa:ording to Edson. the meel
ing1utedfrom9p.m. to 12:30 a.m., 
the 10ngest that the presidents have 
met with Gardner in the history of 
theamual meetinas betwcenstudent 
1eaders and the university presidenL 

Edson said that his view of 
Gardner was primarily positive. 

"I found [President Gardner] to 
be very sympaaheticlOward students, 
in contrast with the attitudes of the 
regents and the chancellor," Edson 
said 

Fremont, however, took a less 
optimistic view. 

"[Gardner] is what you' d expect 
the president of the University of 
California to be - he's amazingly 
political," he said. 

Still, Fremont said that it was 
clear that Gardner was "really on 
topoftbings," and was familiarwith 
various issues at all UC campuses. 

One of the prime topics of con
versation during the meeting was 
the state budget crisis, and how it 
will affect the future of the univer
sity. 

Due to the decrease in state fund
ing for the UC, the university will 
only be able to guarantee enroll
ment for the top 12.5 percent of 

California high school students, 
down from the previous Il'\Ilrt of 
14.1 perced. Acoording to Edson, 
Gardner is ccmmitted to making 
sure that the ethnic composition of 
the university is not altered by such 
acbange. 

"He wants to make the enroll
mentcbanges 'ethnically neutral.'" 
Edson said, exp1aining that nlising 

" At the end, it sort of 
came down to [Gardner] 
telling us, 'Bri~r'€ this 

issue up is just sym
bolic .... You want us to 

legitimize lesbian and gClf 
relationships. ' 

" DAVED FREMONT 
GS4 president 

just Scbolastic Aptitude Test re
quirements or grade point average 
requirements could create a bias 
against some ethnic groups. 

Edson also said that Gardner bas 
clear opinions on different ways of 
adjusting the university's fee sys
tem. Gardner was clearly opposed 
to one suggested option, that of a 
"sliding fee scale" which would use 
acomplicated mathematical formula 
to dctennine how much a student 
would pay for enro11ment, depend· 
ing on that student's family income 
and other monetary factors, Edson 

--, 
plus ~ 

tax ",/ 

\ TWOMEDIUM 
\~2?~~ZAS ;,.:J~ :..--....... 

\ pl--.IIAOI with Z IOppUIp 01 r
.. dtda forONLY"", plllllIx. Oller 
.. aood 011 DIIIwry or em,out 
\)USrASKl , \ ....... -..,--'5L 
\---...,.~. -c--....,. ~ , , 

',~' 
TAKE TWO 

BEFORE MIDTERMS. 
CALL US! 
4S2-UCSD 

IJ 3211 Holiday Ct. 

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PlZZA.® 

Um'tod C»i~"""."""""" """'''II. OurdrMB CIIrry •• than 120.00. 

exp1aincd. 
"He sees the sliding fee scale as 

a psychologica1 problem, because 
baving some students paying noth
ing to go to scbool while others bad 
to pay full price would probably 
bother the (full-fcc paying stu
dents]." Edson said 

Edson and Fremont also men
tioned the growing concern that 
middle-class students arc being 
squeezed out of the university. be
cause financial aid cannot cover all 
students who lack the ability to pay 
for college. 

Both UCSD presidents also ex
p1ained that Gardner was clearly 
committed to upholding the quality 
of the university, despite the loss of 
state revenues. One of the president's 
top targets was a UCSA-sponsored 
bill now moving through the stale 
legislature that would increase the 
nwnber of courses that a faculty 
member must teach over a tbree
year period from 12 to 13. 

"He was very adamant concern
ing changing the faculty worit1oad, 
and said he would oppose the UCSA 
bill," Fremont said 

Fremont also explained that he 
was "not particularly happy" with 
the UCSA bill, and said it was his 
impression that most of the other 
presidents felt the same way. 

Edson explained that Gardner's 
plan is to decrease enrollment, rather 
than increase faculty workload. 

In contrast, the California State 
University is taking the opposite 
approach, planning to cut faculty 
while increasing enrollment, Fre
mont said. 

One issue brought up by the 

GuarcIan FIie PIIOIO 

UC President David Gardner 

presidents involved allowing les
bian and gay couples to live in 
campus married housing. According 
to both Edson and Fremont, Gardner 
was adamant in his opposition to 
such a suggestion. 

"He said that the regents would 
never approve it," Edson said "Most 
of the evening, he kept explaining 
that the regents are a fourth branch 
of govenunent, autonomous from 
the tate. But on this issue, he kept 
saying that there are no [gay mar
riage laws 1 and that the uni versity 
would have to follow the state." 

Fremont agreed with Edson's 
assessment. 

"It was an animated debate on 
the subject," Fremont said. "At the 
end, it sort of came down to 
(Gardner] telling us, 'Bringing this 
issue up is just symbolic. You want 
us to say that these groups arc fami
lies. You want us to legitimize les-

bian and gay relationships .... ' His 
point was that he will oppose any 
such proposals." 

"I'm pessimistic on the regents 
ever approving such a proposal, and 
they definitely won't approve it 
while Gardner is president," Edson 
said 

In other subjects, Edson said that 
Gardner was enthusiastic about a 
proposal to model new minority 
outreach programs on Third 
College 's Teacher Education Pr0-
gram model. Edson also said that 
Gardner supported the notion of 
seeking a systemwide health insur
ance plan for all students, and 
seemed receptive to complaints 
about graduate teaching assistant 
and research assistant workloads. 

According to Fremont. there was 
some difference between the needs 
of growing UC campuses, includ
ing UCSD, and the needs of those 
campuses that have finished grow
ing - UCLA, UC Berkeley, and 
UCSF. 

"Those campuses have different 
needs ... they aren't worrying about 
growth anymore," Fremont said. 
"But in general, the main issues we 
were concerned about had a lot in 
common: faculty, student diversity, 
and budget cuts. " 

After the meeting, Fremont said 
that the general feeling of the stu
dent presidents was that little had 
been accomplished in the meeting. 

"Ifsdifficult to tell how much of 
what we said he took to heart," 
Fremont said. "lbe consensus af
terward was, 'We didn't accom
plish much, but at least he knows 
our opinions now.'" 

1990 CLEARANCE SALE 

~~~LA\rPa~~ , 
[Q)~®~@[N]~[ffi 
~(Q)[N]~ 

Factory 
Outlet 
Clothing 
Sale 

50%·90% 
BELOW RETAIL 

Tweeds· Members Only 
Line Up • Limited 

Wed.-Sat, 11 am-6 pm 
Sunday 12 noon-5 pm 

£1 APPAREL DESIGNER ZONE 
rA 8250 Cimino Santa Fe 

Miramar, CaIHomIa 

(619)450·3323 
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COMMENTARY 

Poor-WAR ~ 1lE LA Jew TFBC I S 
• Looking back on the Patriot Missile, journalistic fluff, and the Home Shopping Network 
By Greg Huflstuner, Copy Reader 

So now the war is over, eh? Not like you can reaDy teU 
one way or another around here. In fact, "Operation Desen 
Calm" reminds me of the day "Operation Desert Shield" 
became "Operation Desert Stonn. .. Once yoo click otrthe 
TV, tum off the radio, and fold up your newspaper, 
everything is the same. 

You can walk outside, throw a football 81'OWld with a 
friend, buy your week's supply of Mountain Dew and 
Hostess products at Ralph's supermarket. and cuddle with 
your significant other on the TolTCY Pines cliffs, waIdJina 
the sun melt into the horizon. There are no F-lSs enpging 
in dogfights overhead, no carpet bombings, no armored 
tanks rolling through the ReveUe plaza. It's just anocber 
warm, gorgeous California day. 

Of course, I'm biased in that I didn't have any close 
friends or relatives in the Pen;ian Gulf, sol waso'tobligated 
to glue my attention to the evening news broadcasts in 
moroid anticipation. To me, the onset of this war was a 
minor inconvience. I just had to get used to dodging fellow 
students symbolically splashed in red paint, having to flip 
to page 28 in the front section of the LA. Timu for any 
national news, and waking up to little ditties about "Sup
porting our Troops" on 8-100', mOmin& show. 

But that was about the extent of my suffering for my 
country. The drop in gas prices down to IR-war levels bas 
got me 10 tickled that 1 didn't even mind the last time Ihat 
Toyota cur me off on the freeway, because the driver 
couldn't see around the $ix-fOO( American tlag he had so 
pIlII'iOOcaDy snapped to his flatbed. 

In the lag-time between the initial bombing ofBagbdad 
and the sbon-lived ground war, I put up willi my share of 
position-laking from both sKb. I got paid five dollars an 
hourtocopyread Zachary Berman's "Nuke Iraq" article
wbete be .tvocated dropping little, safe, cle8n warheads 
on Iraqi mililar)' positions. 

IliSlened withintecestas one professor told metbat be hid 
heard a theory dial the details of Ibis 0uIf War, eveo the 
precise date of the 8J'OlIfldassault, badbceo carefully pJaanecl 
outby ourgovemment ayearago. Myprofessorbelievedthat 
even if Hussein had not invaded Kuwait-wbicb. of course, 
wasexacdy what we wanted biro to do-the U.S. would've 
cooked up some other excuse to involve ourselves militarily 
in the region. I didn't exactly buy die mdre theory. 

It's not dill I don't think our government would be that 
manipulalive, bull think it creditsouradminiltralion wiIb far 
too much skiD IDCl fonsight 

Then again. maybe I am being 100 hasty. Once die war 
officiaUy bepo, the miliIary openIIed widI sheer 1llISIeIy, 
No, I'm not talking about steaIth bomber sordes or Patriot 
missile defense systems. I'm taDdna aboutabedispeasing
or lack thereof - of informIIion. 

When you pidced up your momma subscription totbe 
LA. TilMs, wlW did you find betwal page ODe and 28? .Di4 
you find griay, haJd-nosed reponing from die beDCbes? Did 
youfindeye-wirness lOCOUIItSoffua-peccdtd beaIes? No. 
What you found wereniftydiagramsof aircraft c:arrias._
jeIking pbocograpbs of oil-soaked cormora1IS, andraUyIaa 
htadllnea lhatdeclared ''WarSbowsBuraordi.-y AbIlity to 
Unite the Public. " Nothing but fluff. 

The low-point in the war reponing was die ridic:ulous 
casualty fi&ures dIIIl ~ being fed to tbia ......... puIIIic. .. 
On FebnJIry 27, tbcLA. Timu rcpoIted 1bIt"U.s.c:tIM'rioI 
in the ground WM' bekI. four dead 1DCl21 WOUDded." Pour 
dead?! We loIe dill many soldiers aouiDa tbc dlalaltleel 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Tbea, OIl MIn:b 3,. IrIqi mnored column. believed 11) 

be lost, opeaecIfireOll U.S. Forces. 1befnlnlplltofdleLA. 
Tunn read: '"U.s. II'OOpI reIUmed !be file and deIIroyed or 
caplUftdlbout 140tlmbllldOlheridoclaoflllDOllClwbicIeL. 
therewerenoreponaofanyU.S.cn ...... Now .............. 
to the Imqi army, ourfolcea ........ be v-., ..,.:ariD 

tecbnoIogy.suppIiea,.ndmoralo. Butl refuse to believe that 
iotbe process of deItroyingorcapturing I 40 Iraqi tanks and 
armored vebicJes,!be1raqis wemincaplbleofbiUingat1east 
ODe u.s, lint. 

Maybe I sbouJdjoin abe fIoodof yaung Americans who _sure 10 enlIIt in !be military in the following year. Wbat 
adeal. TbcypayforyourcolJegeeduc:ation.youput inalittle 
timo goinJ Ibrougb boac camp, anct even if you do get sent 
to. WM'in lOme 8Od.-awfuI COUDIry, at least there is almost 
no ch80ce of accuaIly 4fotg overthere. J wonder how these 
c:IIU81ly ftsuea will be ~ .. the II'OOpI finally 
st.rl comina ~ and meR IDd more families fi,od that 
their SODS IIIdcl!m&l*n _not in the pusengerll!cdons of 
the baapoo1 pIIoes. And wheae sbouId we look for these 
new palOllllCl-dritioo fi&unB? Try..., 28. buried WJder 
abe jump ftabi tile report on Oraoee Cody's DCW budget 
,.. for 1m. 

But cba't pc me wroag. As 1DUClIl. I was iOIIl1tec1 by 
&lac Alice-iD-WODdeltaD4 cuuaky fiaues.1 was DOt the 
ieastbitswpisedbytheir8ppC8l'allCeiamyQlOl'DiDspaper. 
Tbere bII never beta • hiab demMd for 1n1Ib by the 
~ AmeriCan citizen. What. c:oWcl-... ...:A die ,., ~ 

pap"adty of sbows Ib "OrowinJ PEs" and "Family 
'lW' .. ex .... ofdleavmae Amaicaa family? No. as 
~ Amelicans we WIl1I to be. told tbar we ~ 
qumllcone,lbIlwe..-ederaldeRofjulldce.andlbatevay o.s..-. •• ...., or RIIInheae.. 

-W9IIU siapy be UJlpillCticll forlbe Bush "', •• sua
Iiaa to .......... body COUIIII or admit ·to uIIerior 
modVeI in die Iibendoo of KuwIk. And we jot eucGy 
wIIat we WIIIIed 110m dill tidy .. , Not oaly .... the U.S. 
reM. eneditidf • ....-ifaotIM ...... -wartdpower. 
bulwelaveaboN e "iIbedOllllehesin.voIIIiIe~ 
... II c:rudIll() oar eoon~ic well-beint- PuI1benDore. 
_WlClD., ... dleho ..... of~cver,o.oe·1 

s.e POIJ'-wAR. Page 8 
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t lJJvilII'I.tIIer welelrDecl die moll 
.lftIDr < ~ISOII: Mwua1 U'adllnllaodiaa 

ItIIICI-ill-lbIad with IIIIIII1Ie1pec1 
... 1!bWI .... hapJICIl first at III indivtdual 

1iIIti~=a a eoc:ietaI1eveIlfwe are to 
• jlCliecliul worleL 

III. Wo ;ratduIIy acknowledp the contri-
1brou&b this diversity, we began to ~ butions ofall the people wbostopped by to 

the paaem of U.S. military solutioasto tbfi I8Dt to us and the people of tbc Ch6 Caf6 
world's diplomatic problema, the racism' and Food Co-op for tbeir gifts of suscc
Ihat leada to geoocide, the sexism at tho nance. 
coreoftbe warpsycbe, the homeless situ- With the beginnin, of this Continuous 
Ilion in Sao DieJo, the apathy, iporance. Vigil for Peace, we begao a 'lbunIda)' 
failias ecIIIcIIioc.lsystelJl. and abe extreme.. Bight candlelight vigil It 9 p.m. ia~ 
n1i1itariam at our society. to name a few. Plaza. 

Tbanks to the many foreignas, we 'Ibis Will continue to be abe plaCe and 
teamed tbere Is DO escaping U.S! foreign . time where any people who care to share 
policy and dial the interventionism can tbeir feetings in a supportive eDVdOiilDCli1 

IIQt effectively be stopped from here. can get fQptber. 
Wo.amc to provide inforinarion from Peace be wilh .. alL 

altemadveaources. Many niSbts. intbo . CootIaaouI V .... for Peace 
aJow· of die library'. yellow' JiabIa. Vilil , 

of dtfarlDllklD.pouible. beiDa"New 111-
~-deIivwed toberaJeepioa bpaat 
GH-ICID_ wMre berP"*"i.,Jies. 

Blue collar workers who have receotly 
been fired from jobs in the failing auto 
industry, as wen as other jobs both in the 
blue and white collar classes will now fmd 
jobs in new industries. Cate.rpiUar,Ioc., as 
well as many otbera have been contracted 
to.rebuild • broken country. Domestic is
aues are now beiDa addressed by a psyched 
up end aggressive United States Congress, 
spumd OIl by a now exnemely popular 
president. 

We lost betoeI in this war. Their lives 
willooverbeforaotteneitherby the families 
or by the American people. But. we have 
protected freedom. And for once we did ir 
riJb&. 

Do !be world a favor aod open your 
mind. 

Andrew CarruU 
1 .... :50 yean ..,. this 1Dd" couo

triellOIlmi1!jopt of civiUaDs IDClmilitlly campus Water Waste 
persoaDel to die war maoe of Adolf 
Hider. Countries needed to be rebuik. eo- EdIIw: 
ViJOnmedal disuten were atrocious, and Now Ihat Califcxnia is in its fifth year of a 
rorture was prevalent in the c:onccntradon drougItamdreservoirsareattbeirlowestleve!s 
camps. • since 1977. maybe the university will take 

And yet we concern ourselves with the SIepS 10 ratuce its wasteful warcring practices . 
two or three publicized civilian bombing By far thebiggest useofwater in the state is 
tbroup abe beauty of the sensationalized inigmoo.I'NOUldguessthatthesameistruefor 
media. Ifwestilldepeodedon theB-52 for the C8IJ1lUS as a whole. It is also the biggest 
our bambiog le(:bniques instead of the w&'lle of water. The sprinklers on campus 
advaocedfigbter-bombers,Baghdadwouid consis1Icndy over-Water and over-spray the 
be a deeen with millions of dead civilians lawns around campus. Countless gallons of 
to made the prior presence of me city. waitt are wasted as nm-off pours down sewer 

And it has been adlnittedlllattbe "bomb drains. 
shelter" was being used as a tacdcal center The grounds crews need tomalreacompre
and that die civilians were families of bensiveinspectionoftheirrigarionsysremson 
officers. this campus. They need to fix broken heads, 

If anyone is to be guilty of war crimes, adjustedge spray and check watering times. II 
it'sSeMamHullleio.forknowinglyplacing is also pobably a good time to stan watering 
civjJianainmilitaryzooesashumaoahields. lawns less otleo tt1IIl ~ do now.1lle stan
and then -ins them as prop8l_ada rools dan:I is "Step on it, if it springs back. it doesn't 
8OpeopJelitoyoubaveJOllM'tbiogtopro1eSt need water." On campus you can step on the 
about. no does Ibis instead of letting our gmu and you shoe sinks into a quarter inch of 
~ &OiJlI in to Kuweif 10 see what mud. 
be's doiDg die the Kuwaitis. Did you see I understand that Ibis inspection is a [JJOI1U-

1hOpk;Jqres intboJJlOllUe?Did you see die meallljob. The carq;lUS inigation systems are 
oil~bUmluain to(qeDvUonDientthe ". extaive and the stale and univen.ity are 10 a 
IDlOkcwe are lIYina to redqco bere in the sevae bWget sOOrtfaIl. but that is not a viable 
U.S.?"Wbo sel most of Ibem off'1ln1qi OICCWIeforabew&'llethathasgooeon~for 
~ by end ordor from.your .,.... yeas. , 
aanda JDI'IIIOI'. Saddam HusseiD. TheRis acritical wat.ersbortageinCalifor-

Do yOli want to ta1Jc aboutjobl1 How nia.ItistimefortheUniversityto~stepsto 
about aD rbose bostages in October and end iU W8SICful ways. 
November? Mostoflhem wemnottOurisra. Richard Engler 

Taken OUt of Context by Some Readers , 
individual, and in my opinion, no humiliating or 
disrespoctful drawing of "Mexican" features is done. 
How sbould I have drawn them and still made the 
tigwa clearly Mexican? Josefina Lopez and Rafael 
RubUlcava ask: me in their leUer if I have ever seen or 
cooversecl with • Mexican. 

1 don't need 10 offer this as a defense, but I will tell 
tbem Ibat my mother and grandfarber are Mexican. My 
pandfatber. born in Mexico City, is proud of his 
beriraae, and I have great respect and love for who he 
i~. My mu.ttatioo does not humiliate him or his fonner 
wunay. 

I sugest that Rafael, Josefina and the Chicanol 
Latino faculty Association Slop shouting '"racist, " and 
IlOp beins so quick to find possible insults to their 
~. The ow lillie I SOC a carroon depicting 
0eniIIas willi biB noses and IededloaeD, or fat, fur
wi8ppitid Russian women, I'D stop and wonder if tbosc 
same priDcipled people who found my illustration so 
.......... will cry foul again and complain of eIbaic 
~ Probably not. 

By dIiI way, exactly wbk:b character is the '11rito
BadIIor 
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'I'be SoriecI. PbJIkI PtofiII. 
IOI'MiIba~~ 
~ Pro"'CII"!~ 
V ..... IIIve'berin lecauf.aalll 
UC$O b • tDCIIdb. Their III.> 
.... '" tbo first OWl' to be of
fetod OIl campus by Soviet .. 
cntIaII.lllidINLSDinIctorHemy 
AbIIbIaeL 

AcoordiIII to ~ !be 
exchln&e prosnm \VII estab
lished after an .,.eemen& WII 

NICbed between Soviet Porcip 
Minister EduaId SdlevardaadlJo 
andformerU.s.~ofStMe 
George SII1Jtz in lan. 1989 to 

I be u ~/(IJI.loss prof~nalJ.· 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Free Consultation. 

459-5979 
7467CUVIER 

(off Pearl) 
Daily Diet Tips call 
1 {900}990-TIDN 
954 ptr mlnJlI .SO filS! min. 

SMOG $4ft 99 
CHECK iJ,,;J. 

plus $6.00 state cart. 

TUNE UP 
4-cyl. $29.99 
6-cyl. $39.99 

• 011. lube, filter $14.98 
• Al e Service $1t.98 

• Coolant Service $1t.98 
• Transmission SeMce $24 •• 
• Brake Special (1 axle) 'It." 

CaDAutoc.. 
OP£/II 7 DAYS" WEEK 

86eO M __ Rd., ...... C 
(1MIIInd 800drMrl 

s... DIeIo, CA t2121 
(819)s.2436 
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fill :lUlirj 
6780 IIlrwr.11r U .blruI CtJrI'. Jr. ,4j-696' 

86JO GfnN .... 18 ,1M ea.,. v."..,. '004 eo.rt JJ~6811 

TGIF 
ContInued trom pege 1 
(UCB) 8ppIOVed the useofcbe Price 
Center for the event. 

Aa:ording to Tucker, !be UCB 
considered !be needs of various 
evcntsandorganizatioosincbePrice 
CenIer before making its decision. 
1bedecision included comicIaatioo 
of the impact of noise levels on 
Price Ceoter 0I'pIliz.ati<D. 

Tucker will evcnlUally have to 
sign a swemcnt concemio& noise 
levels. "llcnow I'm going toaign it," 
be said. Tucker said thIIl riPt now 
it's primarily a matter of processing 
paperwork before the next TG can 
be held. 

ROBBERY 
Continued from pege 1 
couldn't catch him. He headed down 
the parking lot." 

Corpuz then returned to !be store 
to notify the police and OCher em
ployees of the store. Zimmer re
sponded to the call. 

Zinuner said that leads are being 
followed up in !be case buttbatthere 
have not yet been any results. 

He added that there had been 
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lobo Edsoo said that be believes 
!be future of !be TO is secure. 

"We 'veraised the stakes somuch 
that now no one can queslion the 
legality of the TGs," be said. 

"Basically, we've institutional
ized the TGs," be added. 

Some members of the adminis
tration still want to experiment with 
different locations for !be TGs, but 
Edson said the service of alcohol at 
any TG secured from the general 
public has been legitimized. 

Only students and employees 
may attend the April 12 TO. Guests 
and family of students and faculty, 
as well as the general public, will 
have to watch from the second floor 
of the Price Center. 

another witness inadditiontoCorpuz 
who had seen the suspect. but the 
witness did not see the crime as it 
was cormnitted. 

As for precautions the General 
Store will talte in the future, Corpuz 
said thai the cooperative will have 
to decide whal to do as a group. 

uWe have to bring it up with me 
membership to see what they come 
up with, .. be explained. ''The besI 
idea is to minimize the amowu of 
money in the register [81 one time J. " ... ------~ 

Get involved with the 

Election packets are available at the 
Revelle Dean's Office 

Deadline to file is April 1, 1991 

Revelle College Council, RCC, is composed of six (6) 
elected memben, Freshman Representative, AS. 
Senators, Dean andAaaistant Dean of Revelle College. 
The Council is the IOverning body of Revelle College. 
RCe Memben (six elected memben) serve a full term 
beginning in fall quarter and ending at the end of the 
spring quarter. 

Get iDvolvecl with cogep pvel'Dlllellt. 
RanforRCC. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

America Was Blinded by Media Whitewash 
Editor: 

Now that we have freed Kuwait, 
it is time to free the American mind. 
Daily, America becomes more n0-

torious in its shielding of its citizens 
from the realities it commits on its 
own Purp\eMountain Majesties and 
Golden Roads abrtSad. 

How often must we read wticles 
with flowery language to protect us 
from the atrocities that occur in war, 
for example, using the words "the
ater" for massacre, "pride" for ig
norance of the situation, and "de
fending democracy" for downright 
aggression. 1be disdain the govern
ment and the media has for its citi
zens goes unchecked for a nwnber 
of reasons. Much of the problem 
centers on using stereotypes and 
political cues that make the issues 
ambiguous and hard to grasp. 

When people who oppose policy 
finish trekking through the fog of 
infonnation, the government and 
media tend to ridicule these citi
zens' argwnents by focusing on the 
arguers rather than the argument. 
1be per.inent issues are thus ig
nored by focusing on the protestors' 
Birkenstoclcs, bow ties, and place 
on the p..Jiticalspectrum, rathertban 
the injustices occurring on and off 
our shores. 

In tenns of policy making, what 
has increased over the years is a 
strong alliance between the govern
ment and the press, leaving the 
people and our voice in the political 
dug-out. 

This duo, a "nonpartisan" ve
hicle, conveys messages to the citi
zens catered to their own interests. 
Using Earth as the playing field, this 
blatant softening ofbUth only leaves 
our government batting America's 
version of morality and dominance 
wherever it sees fit with the people 
powerless to stop it. 

Although the media is associ
ated with "liberal" members, their 
bosses still have the ''I'll scratch 
your back if you'll scratch mine" 
Washington attitude. This attitude 
has led to the safety net on diction in 
wticles and newscasts, and the bla
tant censorship of the atrocities in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Because of the lack of infonna
tion and the red-white-and-blue 
blanket over the majority of Ameri
cans, we are left ignorant, misin
fonned,andclingingtosafepattiotic 
ideals. 

As the sand settles in a distant 

The UCSD Guardian 
welcomes your letters and 
commentaries. Dropotfyour 
submissions at the Guardian 
offices (on the second floor 
of the Student Center, above 
the General Store) or mail 
them to: 

Opinion Editor 
GurdiRn 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
I..a Jolla, CA 92093-

0316 
Letters must be typed, 

double-spaced, and should 
include a signature and a 
phone nwnber. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed. 
We reserve the right to edit 
for length and darity. We 
cannot guarantee that your 
Jetter will be published. 

land, and the people clear the rubble 
in hopes of seeing the light of day or 
finding a loved one alive, we too 
must come out of the dark. Allow
ing ourselves to be wrapped in one 
big diaper will only stagnate this 
country on which so many depend. 
whether with unquestioned pride or 
political apathy. 

It is high time each of us looked 
beyond the bureaucratic starred and 
striped tape to truly understand the 
actions that our representative body 
undertakes, Although life strays little 
from individual domains, we must 
be educated to reality, and act in 
changing the wrongs that exist. Now 
that's freedom, the ability to alter 
that which foils you morally. 

Will we yet again cover the toils 
of pain and hardship our foreign 
policies often 'create with a new 
insurgence of "America is Nwnber 
One" following the GulfWar'l Can 
we afford morally and economi
cally to permit our government to 
flip the hypocritical, double-sided 
coin? Can we, with all the patriotism, 
freedom, and justice instilled in our 
heads, further allow ourselves to be 
shielded from pain and bUth as hu
mans far from our coast pay the 
price? 

Jessica Bruner 

Environmental 
Concerns About the 
Persian Gulf War 
Editor: 

Now that the war is at its end, the 
difficult road to recovery must take 
place. I hope this war was wonh the 
bloody price. An environrriental war 
was waged which has resulted in 
monstrous ecological damage, 
damage that has been ignored by the 
Guardian. 

Not once did an article address 
the effects of mass oil spills or oil 
buming on the Persian Gulfs deli
cate ecosystem. Instead, we were 
comfoned by articles headlined 
"Nuclear Weapons a Key for the 
Allies" and other articles dealing 
with everything from patriotism to a 
guide for anti-protestors. 

We as fellow creatures of the 
earth must talte into account the 
destruction we have created in the 
Persian Gulf and its effects on the 
land and its creatures. The oil spills 
and fires have been causing havoc 
on various sea birds, sea tunIes, 

fISh, stuimp, corral and the endan
gered dugong, a huge mammal 
closely related to the manatee. Other 
animals are headed for disaster if 
the problem is ignored. 

1be surrounding environment 
will take many years for complete 
recovery. Hundreds of oil fields are 
still burning and it will take years 
before they are completely extin
guished 1bese observations do not 
even take into account the long
tenn effects due to spreading oil 
over the rest of the region eventu
ally effecting the entire world. In 
neighboring Iran, there have been 
repons of "black rain," the result of 
oil clouds from Kuwait Animals 
are bound for destruction ifcleanup 
is not takenquicldy and effectively. 

The cleanup will be costly. Esti
maJed figures are in the billion dollar 
range and could easily increase. 
Instead of pointing the finger at who 
should pay, we as world citizens 
must all pay. Some countries have 
brought extra oil-cleaning devices 
10 the region bUI have done little 10 

use them because of their price. 
Since their actions are purely 

voluntary. fl/1allCiaI rewards are Iiule 
or none. The Saudi Arabian gov
ernment is having trouble dealing 
with the spills because other coun
tries are expecting them to pick up 
the bill. How can one put a price on 
the preservation of the world? 

Nothing should get in the way of 
cleanup. 

Chester Cootaoi 

Another Ex-Disciple of 
The Church of Christ 
Editor: 

After all the reasons have been 
reasoned,andtheexplanationshave 
been offered, the San DiegoChurch 
of Christ will continue to recruit, 
and some UCSD students will join 
it.l wanttospeakout and be counted, 
however futile this may be, as an
other one hurt by the San Diego 
Church of Christ. 

I was intensely "discipled" by 
two of the members fora month and 
a half before I left the group. I hate 
what they did to me, and what they 
continue to do today. I despise the 
group and hope for its destruction. 

Count me in as another voice 
against the San Diego Clturch of 
Christ. 

John Kim 

SPRING BREAK 
PALM SPRINGS 

~ 1~I~iiilll) EEL 
NlGHTa.UI & IEACHa. ... 

DRINKING 
DANCING 

••• & FUNI 
DOWNTOlai PALM SPRINGS 

(619) 325-2375 

OH YEAI 

For your 

convenience 

call ahead 

455-7229 
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Center 
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.. lest Mexlan Food In San OIeso" -KfM8-lV, Channel 8 

Make Us Your 
Hang Out Placel 

10% OFF* ==~::UID~mydme· 'Not_ .... .,, __ 01 ... 

---------~---------I Save over $1 50 I Save over $1 00 I 
I I I 
I Burrito Ranchero I Burrito Grande I 
I with rICe and bIadt beans I RIce. bIadt beans. 1eI1uce. guac.arnoIe. I 
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: ':.J~--·-S:~~!;~~ S: L _________ ~ _______ ~_~ 

", __ AUTOPORT MALL MIRAMAR __ _ 

I 
I 

I 

1QM~ Master Mechanics 
===== exclusively VW and AUDI 

Service & Repair 
Master Technicians 

VW • Audi • ASE Certified 

-------------------------

If You Have Friends with VW's, Ask Them 
About Us; If They Haven't Discovered 

Us Yet, Ask Us For References. 

5870 MIRAMAR RD. NEXT DOOR TO DISCOUNT TIRE __ --ee .. ______ ~ 
The Ultimate Cut! 
~ fuu'''f'-d at a ~ y~ wmkt I'<:"d 
I,. an. ou:b'ttu.t.y lUui cu.I. (f~ucl/a 

pu~ ki. r'/'~ (it JlO<iAtf1 ,cYftd«<k. 

en's Cuts .......... $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $21.00 

Women's Cuts .... $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $26.00 

with selected stylists 

*PHICES INCLUOE 
graphic cut, shampoo,contiitioning 

and professional styling 

"lAi~ 
~?FliCS 

457-3334 
8843 Viii. La Jolla Drive 

iOCI(lId 
In (hllil JollI W11911 Shopping C,nter 

I 
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away 
from 

I left the car and walked with a group of UCSD 
students to the entrance of Rancho San Juan Bosco. 
Once there, 50 or so children and teena~ers, for whom 
the Rancho is home, swarmed around us. The group 
quickly dispersed as reunited friends hugged and 
chatted. As a newcomer and non-Spanish speaker. I 
tried to hang back from the throng but found myself 
drawn in and trying to make 
aquaintances using my pitiful 
Spanish. But I didn't feel 
akward or unwelcome. 1bc: 
Rancho tries to make everyone 
feel at home. 

Rancho San Juan Bosco, in 
Tecate, Mexico, provides not 
only a home for the young 
men living there but also 
academic and vocational 
training. The Rancho was built to be a solution to the 
overcrowded orphanages in Mexico. Overcrowding is 
a problem so immense that pre-teenagers are turned 
down to make room for younger children. 

The residents of Rancho San Juan Bosco take on 
responsibilities that are not common to people of their 
age. They built their own dormitories, raise livestock, 
farm, and perform vocational work in carpentry and 
auto mechanics to support the home. One of the main 
goals here is to give the boys enough ttaining to 
survive on their own when they leave the Rancho. 
UCSD students come to Tecate once a month not only 
to support the Rancho with food and c10dling but also 
to exchange in friendship and education. 

Julie EveNStn cOlllribuud to this essay. 
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BENSON 

POST-WAR 
Continued from page 4 
arsenals, from all the panicipants on 
the "winning team," to perhaps the 
"losing team" as well. And fmally, 
Bush has virtually guaranteed him
self another four years of govern
ment service. 

Of course, Bush will have to 
dump Quayle along the way, but 
more than one person has speculated 
that Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman 
Colin Powell could be his replace
ment Now that would be a truly 
shrewd political move. Can you 
imagine the Republican party 
boasting of its success in elevating 
the first black man to the White 
House? I can hear Jesse Jackson 
groaning from here. 

But in looking at this whole af
fair,l believe the actions of the "evil 
dictator"were the least surprising of 
all. How could people have been 
shocked by reports of Imqi tanks 
opening fire after feigning surren
der? Or the Scud attacks on Israel? 
Or the dumping of millions of gal
lons of oil into the Persian Gulf] Or 
the torching of Kuwaiti oil wells? 

You see, Saddam Hussein 
couldn't stroll freely around the 
streets of Baghdad or have a nice 
picnic dinner while serenely 
watching the sunset He was at war. 
And, from early accounts of the 
bombings, he must have known that 

the allied forces were doing the "Icky 
Shuffle" all over his country. So he 
tried every trick in the war manual. 
The shifting of civilians to a previ
ously-identified military bunker was 
sheer brilliance from a propaganda 
standpoint I'm also sure that we 
will later find out that many of the 
international bomb scares, like the 
attempt on British Prime Minister 
Jolm Major's life. were not the re
sult oflocal disputes, but of Middle 
Eastern terrorist attacks. Chalk one 
up for our team of information con
trollers. 

As for the theory that Hussein is 
plain loony, I believe that the Iraqi 
dictator's actions stem more from 
his pride than his level of sanity. 
President Bush's deadlines and 
cease-fire demands were carefully 
crafted to trap Hussein into fighting 
this war on our terms, not his. Our 
president was in rare form when it 
carne to limiting Hussein to the 
choice between military defeat or 
international and domestic humili
ation. In the end, Hussein could 
only hope that his national army 
would remain loyal to his regime. 
But history has always shown that 
in a pinch, the everyday Joe is more 
interested in a three-course meal 
than in protecting a bunch of sand 
dunes. 

To me, the only surprising thing 
was Hussein's restraint in using 
chemical weapons. Perhaps they 

QUOTABLES ----

"I'd like ~o see the governmen~ get out of war 
altogether and leave the whole feud to private industry." 

- Joseph Heller 

"Sometime they'll give a war and no one will come." 
- CIIrl Slltulburg 

"The military don't start wars. The politicians start wars." 
- GenertU WiUu.m Westmorll",/J 
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·FREE TEST SHOOT BY EUROPEAN PHOTOGRAPHER 
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·LADIES ADII1TED INrO RED 0fI0N CLUB fIB BEFORE 10 PM 
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weren't the ace-in-the-hole he made 
them out to be. Perhaps they couldn't 
be effectively delivered by his mis
siles. MaybeHusseindidn ' t want to 
lose whatever respect he had left in 
the Arab world. Or maybe they just 
dido 't work. Who knows? Whoever 
does probably isn't going to tell me. 

Throughout this entire war, I have 
felt incredibly .. . removed. I was not 
surprised by the jabbing. feigning, 
and counter-punching by the U.S. 
and Iraqi governments during this 
conflict. It 's simply what govern
ments do. But I do hope we are not 
overly involed in the Middle East in 
the future. It is not necessarily wrong 
to want the U.S. to be "numberooe" 
in the world. As Americans, over 
the past 200 years we have been 
culturally prepared to accept the 
existence of monster trucks, SporlS 
Illustrated's Swimsuit Issue, the 
Home Shopping Network, and 
"Alf." Can we say the same of the 
Arab community? 

in the U.S., the Gulf War was 
presented in the media like an NBC 
mini-series, with a complete lack of 
impartial reporting. And now the 
front page of my LA Times is tell
ing me that the war is over and the 
scum-sucking Iraqis have been 
pummeled into submission. How 
nice. I guess this means I can get 
back to my normal daily schedule. 
Anyone wantto go outside and throw 
a football around? 

Prince Chapel 
by the Sea 

A.M.E. Church 
7517 Cuvier St. 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
(619) 459-0272 
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lor heanhy hair and skm 
Ihru topical nu1liuon 

'~5r~ C~5 
A fu 11 se rvice sa Ion 

La Jolla Village Square 
Open 7 days, evenings too. 455-1700 

ForA 

STUDY BREAK SPECIAL! 

I THIB COUPON VALID ONLY AT: : 

I BenA-Jerry'.. ' 
: t180 .e,enuParkllow. LaJolIa .887-3680 J 
I (next to Antbony '. IP tbe LA Jolla K&rrlott) I 
: ~3/31/91 I ... ----__________________________ J 
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RADIO 
ContInued from .-ge 3 
broadcasting KSDT to operate under the 
auspices of the AS. Instead, it would have to 
operate from some sort of IIWllIgClDCnt 
structure based under Walshok. 

Edson worts for KSDTLicense, But Failure Could Mean Trouble 
• President says he'd cut station's funding if it didn't get FCC approval 

According to Edson, one of the possible 
models forlIl8llllling thestarlon would involve 
the creation of I University BI'OIdcMt Ser
vices Board to oversee both the radio and 
television stations. 

But the board would not actually manage 
the stations, he explained 

Walshok emphasized that the creation of 
an overseeing board would noc nocessarily 
limit student panicipation. 

'1bis doesn't rule out 8 high level of 
student involvement," Walsholc said. 

Breyman, who has been steppinl up 
KSDT's efforts to broadcast over the air
waves, said that he felt positive about the 
results of the meeting. Healsoexprtsscd hope 
that KSDT would be able to manage the over
the-air station. 

"We would like to convince [the expected 
broadcast supervising body) thai KSDT is the 
right group to manage the radio station," 
Breyman said. 

By ...... an.n 
tv.MEd/Ior 

Thouah KSDT staff members have 
lauded AS. Presidenr John Edson for his 
work in attanpIinJ 10 acquire I Fedenl 
Communications Commission (FCC) ra
dio license for UCSD, Edson's view of 
campus radio may be a double~ged 
sword 

WbiIe Edson hils, in the words of the 
station's assistant manaaer c. Squibby 
Breyman, "busted his ass" for KSDT, 
Edson also said thai he would advocate the 
removal of all KSDT fundin& if it bec8me 
apparent that the station would never 
broadcasl over the airwaves. 

"lfitbecame clear that lhestation would 
never get an FCC license, I would suggest 
that we cut its funding." Edson said. 

any student-run radio station, Edson actually 
placed the radio swionon a"colJision course" 
with campus television. 

"John wanted some 

" 

He cited the station',~" budget rela
tive toocbcr AS. mediundamalllUdieoce .. 
I"CIISOOI to IeVOke AS. fuodin&. 

"b'O probebIy be yem before my '~ao' 
ruliDg would ev« appeIII'," KSDT Geoeral 
Mmlia- Steve BIWIin said. "Bill if AS. 
fundina was cut off, [KSDT] would by to 
~eep operatina IS Ioag IS we could maintain 

.... ;!A;R .. " OW' ............. 

"In addition, you never know what the 
AS. Couocil will be like, wbeIber a fuIwe 
council would cut off KSDT'. fundina." 
Branin said. "This council.lhouJb, would cut 
off the funding. There are several people In 
the current council who would support tbIt." 

Still, both Branin and Breymm bid pI'Ii8e 
for Edson '$ anempcs to get a broedcast I1Idio 
station at UCSD. 

"Especially considering his responsibili-

Though OlanceUor Richard Atkinson has 
reponedly suggested thai a Federal Commu

nications Commission 
(FCC) radio license be 
pursued later in the de-

ties, John has put a lot of work into [geaing 
KSDT an FCC license]," BI'IDin said. 

Walshok agreed that it would take time for 
any new radio station to come on-line, citing 
her experience with the television station. 

Branin said that working under a broadcast 
committee would be a "good trade-off' for 
KSOT because the station would be able 10 
reach a larger audience over the airwaves. 

public affairs programs 
with local sponsors," she 
said. "That would be in 
direct competition with the 
television. .. 

The ideal would be to cade after wort on the 
television station is c0m

pleted, according to 
Edsoo. the participants in 
the meeting said that a 
broadcast radio station 
could be a reality long be
fore the year 2000. 

"II took us over two years to get the license 
for clw1nel 35 and the permit to put an an
tema up on the tower, .. she said. "Radio could 
take some time." 

According to Edson. the meeting produced 
the possibility that the new station would be 
musically oriented, unlike the television sta
lion, which will feature research and public 
service programming. 

"Originally, the radio stalion would have 
been research-oriented," Edson said. "As it 
turned out, [having the station be music
oriented) would be more acceptable .. . that 
way, it wouldn't compete with the campus 
television station." 

"We were under the 
impression thai [Walsholc 
and other administrators) 
would want public affairs 
programming, like the 'IV 
station, when in fact they 
don't want competition," 
Branin said. "The ideal 

devise a radio format 
that would complement 
[UCSO'S new Jow.power] 

television station, 

Still, Walshok said that the radio station 
could be on a "somewhat fastertiJnetable than 
originally anticipated" if the mission of the 
radio station was complementary to the mis
sion of the 'IV station, rather than in ~ 
titioo with it 

" STEVE BRANIN 
"In my opinion. we'~ 

not looking at 1999," said 
Woodard, who serves as 
advisor to all AS.-affiIi-

In addition to the required ~ 
though. Walsbok ernphasiz.cd tIUIt the subject 
of a campus radio station must be discussed 
before any action is taken.. 

KSDT general manager 

would be to devise a radio 
Walshok said that by suggesting that pu~ 

lie service programs be an important part of 
format that would complmtenl the television 
station." 

RNALS... SIGH... THE 
LIBR4RY IS PACKED. WHERE 

SHOULO I STUOY??? 

L_/brary Lounge 

I i 0. ry Lounge 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 
March 16-22* 
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r '-71 
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THE SMART CHOICE IS 
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wNl be cleaned from 6om . 80m dolly. 

MAC'S 
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Finals Week Hours"; 
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aled groups, including 
KSDT. "But [starting 8 broadcast FM sta
tion] woo't happen in six momhs, either." 

"U there is an oo-air [radio station], ~ 
needs to be a lot of discussion campuswide, " 
she said. 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
MARCH SPECIALI 

NeXT STATION 
200MB HD 8MB RAM 

MONOCHROME DISPLAY 
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... ~. I 
I 11., 1 [11 I _ :UCSD BOOKSTORE 
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Jennifer Kolsky/Guantian 

Irish-American Mairead Keane spoke at UCSD about the goals of the peop'e of Ireland. 

Rare Books Easily Found ,in 
Library's Special Collections 
By DeIn aron ••• 1n 
StIIIIKWtr 

Protected by 80pbillicated 
aJaams, _~aaly by eI
ovator,lbe ~ ~ofCilnlill 
Ubnuy bouses a Vasland valuable 
coJlec:don of me WOlD. CoOec
Iioaa nop fnIm early accounts of 
PIcific~~ 
priatOd durin& tho SJ*Iisb Civil 
w .... 7be WOIb ""'::r::-10 
pnwidooaewidt. look . .....,. 

Qdlocl the MIadeYiIle Depart. 
mear of Specitl CoIlecrioaI, it's a 
~ library c:ompoIed 
of mre boob, m.,,'Niipll. aDd 
1ldUvIIl1DIIeriaIs. ud is opeD to 
III ..... n:JIdea, kcoRIio& 
fOLiDdaO Clll,wboilillc:barp 
of tbo Specill CoUectioaI. tbe 
eIabIb floor of die mary boases 
approximIrely 75,000 books; five 
miDioa ..... , •• ipIs. IIIIpS. ..... 

en. .... pbocop1IpIII; IIId 2000 

audio tapes. mid-19th century. It is tk home of 
"TIle Sl*ial coUections is ro- the logs and memoirs of notable 

ICWdl orieated, and is driven by explorers such as COok and Drake, 
... ~ iotcRsts at UCSD," and also provides extensive infor
ct... .. Aid. She lidded tbal maUOIl on anthropology, botany, 
dtouJb the library is bcavily used IUd zoology from scientists ac
by UCSD atudenU as well .. by companying the explorers. 
otbc&'~peop1cltif Claasscnexp1ained tbaltbe Hill 
40 not bow Ibout die c01lectioO. .. Collection is extremely rare be-

1be apeciaI eollccdoDs is 80& cause il is the f1J'St collection fo
aewatUCSD. WbentbcuiliVOl!liay cusina on the Pacific Rim coun
filii opened, ~ noced for their rries, .. important theme in the 
IIrity wao let uidc. M die years curriadum at UCSD. 
... by.abecollec:tioncompoeecl "Tbebookstbemselvesarespo
of several notewortby, yet un- ciaI,"sbcsaid. "If we bad torebuiJd 
c:ommoa. .as of study bepn to tile coIlecIion now, we would not 
pow, The frieDda of the UCSD be able to do it. The collection 
Li1nIy ClODIribuIed much of abe illelf is wortb several million dol
IDItCriaL 1m aM Ievml of the boob are 

Accordiaa to a .. saeo. one of ooeoftbetwoknowncopies in the 
Ibe __ coDectioas is the Hill world. .. 
CoDce1ionofPlcltlcVoyaaes.1bis The ffiIl Collection has pro
coDecdon includes over 2,000 ac- 'Vided. vast amount of resean:b 
~ofilapodllDtW)'lleStothe material for researcber Erik 
Pacifk; 00eIa from the l&hto die See BOOKS. Page 12 
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• Soft spoken Mairead Keane voices 
her concrete views on women's rights 
By NavMd Merchant 
Staff Writer 

" I believe in my own freedom 
and the only way to freedom is 
through self-determination." 

These are the words of a pris
oner of a gender war, Irish-Ameri
can Mairead Keane [pronounced 

At the lecture, Keane quickly 
informed her audience, ' 'I'm not 
involved with the IRA; I'm in
volved with the Sinn Fein, the old
est political party in Ireland, started 
in 1905." 

"Some would say that [the Sinn 
Fein) does not support terrorism, 

some say they do. Ma-ri-ad), head of 
the Women's De
partment of the 
Sinn Fein ["shin 
fen " ] political 
party of Ireland. 

While most [ tu-
" dents] have heard 

It struck me as an of the Irish Repub

With both per
sistence and con
fidence, Keane 
spoke on March 4 
atthe International 
Center about her 
party' s strife, and 

Irish person to go 
back to my own 
country and see 

my role in the 
struggle. 

" 

lican Army, they 
have no idea what 
Sinn Fein stands 
for, or how it wants 
to promote peace," 
International Cen
ter Intern Allison 
Carroll said. 

goal s for the MAl READ KEANE 
Keane is an ac

tivist for women's 
rights in the strug
gle to unify the 32 
counties oflreland. 

people of Ireland. 
The audience, 
composed of in

Head of the Sinn Fein 
Women 's Department 

ternational and American students, 
was concerned about Keane 's in
volvement with the controversial 
Irish Republican Army (IRA), 
which "came about in 1916 as a 
result of the nationalist people 
anning themselves against the rule 
of the British," she explained. 

In an article in Z Magazine, she was 
quoted as saying, "What I'm try
ing to raise is the question of 
women 'sselfdetermination within 
the core .. . of self-determination 
for the nation [of Ireland.)" 

According to Keane, the con
See IRELAND, Page 12 

Books In UCSD's spsc/al collections Ic8ep history alive. 
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contad: Ethan Montag, Department of Psych., 
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Ulnto The Night" 
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IRELAND: Keane speaks on rights 
ContInued from pege 11 
cept of self-determination is the 
process whereby an oppreued 
groupdemandlandcreaaeaiuown 
rights radJcr than beiDa pnted 
those rights by III oppreuor. To 
Keane, this concept applies not 
only to the citizens of Ireland, but 
to women in general. 

"JustIS religion is used asa tool 
to kccpthe Iri&hdown ..• a wonwt'lt

body has been used against her," 
Keane said. 

Keanesces political activism as 
the only remedy against the soci
etal. cultural, and traditional cur
rents that keep women oppressed. 

"Everything is politics," &aid 
Keane, who was born in Ireland 
and raised in Huntington Beach by 
Irish Nationalist parents. "We had 
some activism in the house." 

Keane credits her parents for 
instilling in her the desire to study 
the political struggles of Third 
world countries. This desire later 
led Keane to give up the comfons 
of a suburban, Southern California 
Ii festyle in exchange fora life filled 
with hunger strikes, attacks on 
pornography, education, and pub
lications about the strifes of women 
who bear the brunt of poverty and 
political struggle in Ireland. 

"As a student at Golden Sute 
Community college, I got involved 
in the organizing of support groups 
[for Third World countries] ... 00-
ing to El Salvador and seeing the 
conditions there and then looking 
at my own country, it was easy to 
see the analogies," Keane said. "I 
knew that the SiM Fein existed, 
but I dido'l know much about it In 
the support groups, I got very in
terested in reading the history and 
happenings; and, it ShUCk me IS an 
Irish person to go back to my own 
county and see my role in the 
struggle." 

Keane, the single parent of a 
six-year-old daughler, left for Ire
land in 1982, and took over as head 
oftheWornen'sDepanmentofthe 
Sinn Fein over three years ago. 

For a woman whose agenda in
cludes education through interna
tional women's conferences, fights 
for reproductive rights and fighting 
against arbitrary and dehumaniz
ing strip searches and seizures for 
both women and men, one would 
assume that her definition of po-

BOOKS 
Continued from page 11 
Jonsson. 

"I have always been interested 
in primitive navigation, and get
ting a hold of old books about 
Polynesian explorers in the Pacific 
is very difficult. But the special 
collections has it aIL It is much 
easier to look through the books 
and see if I need them, rather to 
have to order them from different 
places," he said. 

According to Claassen, the 
special collections also houses the 
largest collection in the world of 
monographs, pamphlets, and 
newspapers from Spain's Second 
Republic and the Spanish Civil 
War of 1936 to 1939 in what is 
called the Southworth Collection. 

'"The collection is so special 
because its material is ephemeral. 
Many of the pamphlets were 
printed WIder duress, while many 
others did not survive. It is a won
der that what we have did survive. 
This collection is especially useful 
to scholars because we have such a 

litical activism is at least IS intense she said. 
as her own involvement. 

However, IICCOrding to Keane, 
"[The greaJCSt] political involve
ment is looking at your own life 
mel being involved in aDy issue 
that is important to you. which is 
affec:tina your life, and wortina 
with people to bring about chanae 
iny~c~.Lm«i~ 

.... CIIkunII iIIues, wMIeYeF the 
issue. looking at your lihWion, 
seeing it for what it is, aeein, what 
needs changing (is activism]." 

As a feminist, Keane believes 
in O(I~litv for ,he l'f"'\: !t. hut she 
feels that the responsibility for 
bringing equality about lies pri
marily with women. 

"When a woman talces a step 
into being active on whalcverissuc 
itis, then she begins to see thinas in 
a different way. I mean, people 
generally do, but a woman more so 
because women are more op
pressed personally and politically," 

critical mass of infonnation in one 
place. thus making people's re
search a lot easier," explained 
Claassen. 

Special collection's archives 
also include modem and contem
porary poetry published since 1945. 
This collection is called the Archive 
for New Poetry, and it includes 
published materials, as well as per
sonal papers and manuscripts of 
notable poets. Some of these are 
hand-written rough drafts of fa
mous works that provide an un
usual look at the writing process. 
Among them are poetry and papers 
from poets such as Jerome 
Rothenberg, chair of the UCSD 
Visual Arts Department, Paul 
Blackburn, and other major con
temporary poets. Furthennore, the 
library has recently acquired the 
papen of Leland Hickman, a dis
tinguished Los Angeles writer best 
known for his novel GrtOI Slavt 
LauSuilt. 

Another special collection is the 
Gastronomy Collection (gas
tronomy is the an and science of 
good eating), which is not one of 

According to Keane, men will 
not be the majorplayers in the fight 
for women's rights because, "a lot 
of men have Ieamed to say all the 
riabt thinp, but the way they carry 
out Ibcirroles you see they haven't 
really chMIacd at all." 

Keane is quick to point out that 
she is not beinl sexist in stating 
Ibis. but NIWCS that the oppressor 
cannot pant power, that it baa to 
be takeA by the oppressed. It is 
with this statement that she criti
cizes Margaret Thatcher. 

"Thatcher does no,h' ng for 
women. Just because you are a 
woman in a leadership position 
doesn't mean you are going to do 
anything for your pnder. A lot of 
women don't see any problem with 
equality because they are in the 
same position IS men. You can't 
just be a woman, you have to be a 
feminist. That's the difference," 
she said. 

the largest, but is beginning to grow, 
explained Claassen. This collec
tion is divided between Radcliffe 
College's Schlesinger Library and 
UCSD's special collections. While 
books and manuscripts concern
ing European gastronomy went to 
Radcliffe, UCSD acquired the first 
collection of Pacific Rim and His
panic cuisine. 

According to Claassen, many of 
these books will complement the 
library's collections on Pacific 
Voyages in the Hill Collection. 

According to Claassen, the 
special collections acquires its 
collections through antiquarian 
book dealers, and by circulating 
want lists to appropriate dealers. 

"Oftentimes," she said, "since 
our reputation is really known, we 
are given gifts, such as the Hill 
Collection, the Don Cameron 
Allen and Whitfield Baldwin Re
naissance Collection, and the re
cently recieved Gastronomy Col
lection. That is our favorite way of 
acquiring new collections. It is 
mainly through the gifts that our 
collections grow." 

KOI)Ole KJ.i.eger 
r:2~'-rbe~i~ow. 
~ ~ tbeQtlivo when 

itarist aobbie 1Crieaer teams au with Ene Bucdon lrom The 
~JS and British 
kevboardist Brian Auge~ of 
Briaa ~ and the ObIivioo' 
&press at The Belly Up 
Tavem (143 s. Cedros, Solana 
Beacb) at 8:30 p.m. ~ickets: 
$l~teavailable tbtoU&b Ticket
..... (278-Tl]CS). 

It's 

By Andy Clarke 
Staff Writer 

It's Oscar time in Tinseltown again! To 
be precise, it is the 63rd annual awards 
ceremony of the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences - a three-hour 
orgy of expensive couture, bimboid 
speeches, and ego overload, aJ1 beamed live 
around the world to a billion people in 19 
countries. 

Like an oJd MGM classic, the night 
promises "more stars than there are in 
Heaven." It proves an irresistable chance to 
stargaze at the penn anent tans and smHes of 
the celebrities arriving at the Shrine Audito
rium in downtown L.A. Indeed, this often 
proves to be one of the town's most 
eagerly-awaited events. 

Howard Koch, a former producer of the 
Academy Awards show once said that "the 
marketing surveys showed us that viewers 
actually care more about the dothes than 
who wins." Certainly the most 
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1 HIATUS 

........... Way 
....., Iy Su.1IIon 

....... nc.a Of Lambs 
II •• P .... With The Enemy 

University Town Centre 452·7766 

If Looks Could KII 
He Said, She Said The Hard Way 
Guilty By Su8picion The Doors 

Sleeping With The Enemy 

453-7831 
The Silenc. Of The Lamb. 

CIaaAdion 
Dane .. With Wolve. 
MI. and Mrs. Bridge 

283-5909 
Mar. 14-16: Landscape In n. Mi.t 

Mar.17: aurni,.. Times / 
The GadcIe •• Remembered 

I!VII!'ry Fri. & Sat. at Midnight: 
Horror Picture Show 

IN THE NEWS 
The spring concert season is about begin and the line-up is 

getting fatter by the day. Some shows include Pet Shop Boys 
(March 29-30. Universal Amphitheater), Sting and Concrete 
Blonde (March 30, S.D. Sports Arena), INXS and the Soup 
Dragons (April 8, S.D. Sports Arena), and Nelson (April 12, 
Starlight Bowl). Also, a couple of tours with no Southern 
California dates yet - Queensryche and George Thorogood 
and the Delaware De troyers ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lots of new video releases to look for by some of your 

favorite artists. Some of them include Kate Bu h, the Pet Shop 
Boys, Aswad, and Bob Marley. Future ones to check out -
Robert .Palmer, George Thorogood and Queensryche ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A few weeks ago Dragan Zivadinov from the Neue Slovenishe 

Kunst (NSK), an organization for the advancement of the arts 
in Slovenia, Yugo lavia, spoke out against his govemment's 
reactionary and isolationist policies that have hampered the 
movement towards a more open cultural exchange. When the 
government's Secretariat of Culture refused to discuss the 
maner, Zivadinov began a hunger strike, which he continues 
today. If you wish to help and show solidarity for the movement, 
write to: Yavnost 

Irliska 18 
61000 Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 

By Bryan Dlas and Dave LInberg 

WE HAVE 

EXCELLENT 
AUTO INSURANCE RATES 

FOR QUAliFIED STUDENTS 

O'AGNESSA INSURANCE AGENCY 
7841 Balboa Avenue, Sre. 215 

San Diego, CA 92111 
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By Joe GercIII appreciated,"Reader added. "No mailer what you 
Guardian Report., listen to, or what your personal interests are, if you 

Mellow and laidback. These Ire not just words to hear us playing it wouldn't be tough to listen to. You 
sum up character, but words wbich could bod! de- could at least sit through it and maybe even like it." 
scribe members of a band and their music. In a world These guys are not writing songs for you and me, 
of pre-packaged images and false pretenses, San they are doing it for more aesthetic reasons - to 
Diego's If Tomorrow shines through as a reflection of please themselves. Writing about feelings and life 
each member's persona, not a reflection of what each while avoiding sappy love songs, If Tomorrow blends 
member thinks the audience wants to see and hear. each member's interests to form tbeircohesive sound. 

Hanging out in the living room of the If Tomorrow Reader feels the If Tomorrow sound is due to indi-
house in Mira Mesa, with Nickelodeon playing qui- vidual influences. " We're all pretty diverse and I 
etJy in the background, Robert Boynton (vocals, think that helps our sound," he said. 
keyboard ), lames Reader (basS), . Beres agreed, but added "A re-

D;on Mk""" (dnum), '"" 0.,., ~ ~ ally coo} par~ of ~ur ban~ is 
Bcres(guitar),havenoqualmsaboul everyone s off m their own thlOg, 
providing information about the TOMORROW and when we all come logelher, it's 
current status of the band and the - - nothing like our own individual 
local music scene. There is no band spokesman: things, it's the If Tomorrow thing." 
everyone participates in the seemingly ideal group of Meanwhile, quiet Michael, sitting with his tat-
friends that casually converge after rehearsal to an- tooed arms crossed, waited for his cohorts to finish so 
swer a few questions. he could explain his relatively simple view of the 

If Tomorrow has been gigging in the San Diego band's sound: "We love to play our instruments." 
area for two years. Playing the usual venues, they've Any closing comments from these guys? Nope. 
established a diverse following who flock to hear However, a comment by Boynton from earlier in the 
their hard-to-classify sound. When asked what makes conversation can sum up what If Tomorrow is all 
If Tomorrow stand OUI in the local scene, every about about: "We're trying to offer condolences. 
member has a different view. Existence is a pretty trippy thing and it sometimes 

"You can't pin the If Tomorrow style down," seems we all end up feeling like we're isolated and 
Reader interjected. "There are no local bands we can alone going down the road, and basically, besides the 
play with [to compliment our style) ... we like to keep songs with specific themes, the flf Tomorrow songs) 
it psychedelic." which seem to be the ethereal or eclectic ones, the 

Whatever it is, it's laid back and easy to listen to, basic theme is ... being human is trippy." 
they all can agree to that. "We want to appeal to a lot If Tomorrow will be opening for Screaming Trees 
of people, we want our music to be and Redd Kross Saturday, March 16, at Iguanas. 
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Mobbing the Music Scene 
By Daniel L, Calvi 
Guardian Reporter 

"It ' s rainin'. It' s wun-duh-ful, I 
mean it's wun-duh-ful fub Cali
fomia." Carlton Smith's mid
Westem drawl is wonderfully 
friendly, charming, and without 
pretense as he reflects on the 
change in the weather that is so 
unusual for Southem Califomia. 
"I'm sure it ' s not enough to do 
any thin', but it's good fuh the 
plants." 

The stormy weather does noth
ing for the bad telephone connec
tion and, although Smith is sitting 
comfortable at the Warner Bros. 
office in Burbank, he sounds as far 
away as Columbus, Ohio, his 
band's hometown. His band, Royal 
Crescent Mob, is in Los Angeles 
finishing up the video for 
"Time bomb," the second single 
from their second major release, 
Midnight Rose's, on Warner's Sire 
label. The group is also busy pre
paring for a tour beginning in 
March to support the new album, 
But Royal Crescent Mob, with their 
strongest following east of the 
Mississippi, wants to win an audi
ence here without necessarily try
ing to fit into the trend ofthe Hol
lywood-style Glam and Metal 
scene. 

.. It's a very difficult scene to 
break in-tab," Smith explains. 
"There's a lot of pretentiousness 
going on out here." Smith seems 
neither pretentious nor trendy. 

The former child-actor who 
majored in English at Kentucky 

Stale University is, however, very 
prepared for his interview. 

Smith has plenty to say about 
Royal Crescent Mob and their new 
record, but some of his answers 
and responses are so eloquent they 
seem rehearsed or fed to him by his 
"prompter," who he refers to when 
asked about a producer on their 
previous album, Spin The World. 
Smith explains that he thinks it is 
"preny cool" that this group of 

" They don't go out of 
their way to "pick out 
a set of clothes or ... 

all wear black 
leather. " 

" CARLTON SMITH 
Royal Crescent Mob 

musicians "have found a way to 
work together and, at the same 
time, maintain [their) individual
ity. "Responses like this and a polite 
"beg your pardon?" here and there 
are laced with "ya knows" and 
"cools" - the typical rock-drum
mer lingo. 

Royal Crescent Mob has cre
ated akindofhistory for themselves 
by linking the band with figures 
like the infamous and "unseen" 
manager Marv Diamond, whose 
name sounds as phony as the myths 
of underworld connections. 

When asked about the actual 

existence of Diamond, Smith 
compared him to "Charlie of 
'Charlie's Angels.'" Unseen in
deed. The CD sleeve gives lim 
Ford management credit. The 
sleeve also has a "reprint" of a 
typewrinen leller from Diamond 
which alludes to incidents of vio
lent outbreaks between band 
members Mr. B and Harold 
Chichester that once led to the de
struction of a tour bus. Smith as
sures that it is all true. 

While image seems to be im
portant to these guys, don', expect 
to see one of the highly theatrical 
performances that seem to be the 
trend now with artists from Ma
donna to Motley Crue. 

The tour that begins in March 
will be performed in mall venues 
like Bogart's in Long Beach and 
The Roxy in Hollywood, and 
probably will not feature pyro
technics, huge video screens, or 
elaborate costumes. They do not 
go out of their way to "pick out a 
set of clothes or ... all wear black 
leather." 

Smith seems to relish the idea 
that they are "four completely di f
ferent individuals," all with very 
different influences and taste . You 
might catch them slamming out a 
cover of Aerosmith's "Sweet 
Emotion" at one of the shows. 

The influence of Aerosmith, as 
well as Led Zepplin, Prince, The 
Beatles and 184,997 others is atthe 
core of their eclectic funk-rock 
sound. The grooves and jams on 
Midnight Rose's were the result of 

Royalty: Mr. B, David Ellison, Carlton Smith, and Harold Chichester. 

a genuine collaborative effon by 
the band in which each member 
had a crucial role in the develop
ment of the music and lyric of the 
ongs. This was not the case on 

theirlastrelease, in which the songs 
were predominantly written by two 
members of the band (Smith wasn't 
telling whom). And whereas the 
last release was under a tight time 
constraint, Rose's was completed 
over a year's time. 

Songs grew out of improvisa
tional sessions in which David 
Ellison, the band's lead vocali st, 
would often rap and rattle lyric 
off the top of his head. 

"This is the rap era we are in, 
but it's nothing new for us," Smith 

boasted. But this method of writ
ing leads to what Smith describes 
as "band blocks," in which the 
entire band (or at least a majority 
of them) cannot agree upon the 
direction of a particular number, 
but figure that it's " no big deal!" 

As sure as there is a drought in 
Southern California, there is thirst 
for music that transcends those 
boundaries impo ed by the the L.A. 
music scene. Royal Crescent Mob 
have the potential to satisfy that 
need because they are doing some
thing different. 

Smith was not impressed by 
L.A. the last time he was here: .. It 
washorandstinky .. . Ididn'treally 
like the people." 

OBIE AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR OF 
SWIMMING TO CAMBODIA 

SP~LI>.'" 

GR 
AN EVENING WITH SPALDING GRAY 

-A PERSONAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN THEATRE 
APRI L 4' 8PM' MANt>. AUD. 

G.A. $16' ST. $10 • UCS!) FAUSTAFF/SR.CIT. $14 

MONSTER IN A Box 
-TALES OF TRAVEl" MAJOR INTERRU'TIONS IN 

WRITING HIS AVTO'U'GRA'HICAL NOVEL 
APRIL S ' 8PM' MAND. AUD. 

G.A. $16 • ST. $10 • UCS!) FAUSTAFF/SR.ctT. $14 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT- 10TH SHOWS FOR ONLY $24 
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OSCARS 
Conllnued from PIcae H1 
memorable event in recent Oscar 
history was Cher's lransparent 
outfit that revealed a WOO where 
her knickers should have been. 

Tbc whole event is just about 
the most clever piece of marketing 
on earth. An article like this merely 
adds to the millions of column 
inches of free publicity that the 
ceremony has brought the movie 
industry over the years. 

But publicity and prestige were 
not the original intention of the 
award. Louis B. Mayer fonned the 
Academy in 1927 as an opposition 
force to the increasingly powerful 
and militant labor unions. 1bc idea 
of giving away a few prizes was 
just an aftenhought. Only five 
people chose lhe first 12 winners al 
a quiet dinner at the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel on Mayl6, 1929. 
It was to be 33 years before the 
ceremony was televised and the 
publicity truly began. Today, 4,800 
members of the Academy vote for 
winners in 21 calegories from Best 
Actor to Best Animated Film. 

But even in 1927, mogul like 
Mayer had an in linct for what 

might appeal to the public. The 
very fact that nobody knows 10 Ibis 
day why an Oscar is called an 
Oscar merely adds 10 the mys
tique. 

Mystery aside. this 132 inch, 82 
pound, britanium, gold-plated 
statuette is symbolic of a deadly 
serious side to Oscar night Behind 
the glitz, glamour. and aossip of 
the awards is a uoique opportunity 
to showcase 18 industry whicb is 
America's second-largest gross
in8cxporL 

Since 1988, over $125 billion 
of investors' money has been 
poured inlO HoUywood's movie 
industry. To recover such vast 
sums, the studio chiefs need a 
steady stream of blockbusters. 
They cenainly cannot afford to see 
their main assets - the stars -
destroyed by traditional Holly
wood vices: alcohol, drugs, and 
sex scandals. 

Big money has changed the 
nature of Hollywood. The town 
now lives byasober,early-to-bed, 
early-to-rise ethos. The "gel seri
ous" message is reflecled in the 
huge campaigns the studio mount 
in attempting to "prompt" an 
Academy Award, or at least a 
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nomination. This year MOM's 
"The Russia House" hid 47 pages 
of Daily Variel)' and Hollywood 
Rtporl~r advertising. Ir,ultimarely 
received no nominatioos, while 
"Green Card" and -rile Godfalber 
Pan IIr' (both with over 40 .-scs 
each) fared little better. 

Winning an Oscar is one sure 
way 10 creaIe a blockbuster. When 
"Rainman" received ill Best Pic
ture Academy Award, its box of
fice receipts increased by 74 per
cent In 1990, Americans actually 
went to see a tiny Irisb production 
when "My Left Foot" won in sev
eral major categories. After this 
year's nominations on Feb. 13, 
takinp for "Dances with Wolves" 
increased by 40 perc::ent. 

Ah yes, "Dances with Wolves." 
Kevin Costner's epic Western, 
once most famous for its athletic 
buffalo. is now subject to intense 
anticipation over how many of its 
12 nominations wiD be translated 
into statuettes. 

Here is a rundown of this year's 
major nominations and - God 
help me - a series of rash predic
tions of winners. 

BEST ALM: "Dances with 
Wolves" has had this one sewn up 

since its openin&. Tbc film luis 
won major Oolden Globe awards 
and abe new Movie Awards, in 
addition to storminl the box office 
with domestic returns approaching 
$100 million. For the Academy, 
this is an epic, popular film and 
one that favorably presents an af
flicted minority. 1be voters love 
that - for the pasl few years it has 
been the elderly or disabled who 
have tugged at the Academy's 
COIISCience. It is now the wm of the 
Red Indian. 

"Awakenings. "''Oodfalber m." 
"GoodFellu" and "Gbost" really 
don't stand a chance apinst those 
charging buffalo. 

BEST ACTOR: Richard Har
ris ("'Jbe Field'') was lucky to get 
this far; Gerald Depardieu 
("Cyrano de Bergerac") would 
malte a totally incomprehensible 
acceptance speech; and the Oscar 
for pomaying the handicapped has 
already been used upon "Rainman" 
and "My Left Foot. "So with Robert 
de Niro ("Awakenings'') out of the 
picture, you are left with Kevin 
Costner and Jeremy Irons. 

Though the scale of his film 
was vast, Costner's perfonnance 
in "Dances" really wasn't. With 
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awards already gained from the 
New York Critics and the Golden 
Globes, Irons is the definite favorite 
for his re-creation of Klaus von 
Bulow in "ReversaJ of Fortune." 
Thconly hitch to his wiming would 
be if DOt enough Academy voters 
have seen his perfonnance. If this 
is the case, look. for either Costner 
or de Niro to walk to the stage. 

BEST DIRECTOR: Kevin 
Costner will probably get Ibis 
award to mak.e up for losing Best 
Actor honors. His only real 
compeition is Manin Scorcese {or 
"GoodFeUas. "1be lauer has never 
won an Academy Award despite 
directing "Raging Bull," "Taxi 
Driver" and "The ColorofMooey." 
It really is a two-way competition 
in this category. 

BEST SUPPORTING AC
TOR: Will it be the year of the 
Mob or the year of the Indian? 
Graham Greene is nominated for 
his performance as Kicking Bird 
in "Dances with Wolves," while 
Andy Garcia is recognized for his 
portrayal of Vincent Mancini in 
the closing chapter of "The 
Godafather" trilogy. The odds for 
each are vinually equal. Bruce 
Davison ("Longtime Compan
ion), Al Pacino ("Dick Tracy") 
and Joe Pesci ("GoodFellas") all 
gave admirable performances, but 
Garcia's emergence into major
league status will probably lead to 
winning this Oscar. 

BEST SUPPORTING AC
TRESS: Much as millions would 
love to see it, Julia Robens really 
doesn't stand much chance for her 
performance in "Pretty Woman." 
Look for Whoopi Goldberg to 
make an acceptance speech on 
awards night. If anything, she'll 
get the award for being overlooked 
for "The Color Purple" a few years 
back. As the psychic medium Oda 
Mae Brown, Goldberg held 
"Ghost" together as Patrick Swayze 
and Demi Moore wandered around 
with permanent looks of distress 
on their faces. 1bere is a sneaking 
suspicion, however, that Diane 
Ladd could snatch away Whoopi 's 
victory for her wonderfully over
the-top mother in "Wild at Hcan." 
It's an outside chance, but the 
Oscars love these. 

••• 
Basically, the Oscars are a game, 

almost the Super Bowl LXIll for 
movie lovers. Soaring production 
budgets and huge promotion costs 
in HoUywood today has made the 
need for a wiMer vital. With the 
exception of "The Grifters" and 
"Cyrano de Bergerac," most of the 
nominations are bom from movies 
that have been great commercial 
successes. An Oscar, however, 
gives a film increased recognition 
as weU as revenue - which is all
imponant when it is released on 
video, a market whose business 
now far surpasses that of the the-
aters. 

If "Dances With Wolves" wins 
in all of its twelve categories, it 
will overshadow "Ben Hur" as the 
most Academy-celebrated film of 
all time. The voters lend to give 
their highest-nominated film every 
award the film is up for, as "1be 
Last Emperor's" perfect score of 
nine demonstrated. 

Costner's film faces stiff com
petition in many of its categories, 
though, and it is very unlikely that 
it will gain all twelve. Fortunately 
for "The Last Emperor," it had 
liu1c opposition. Almost everyone 
agrees, however, thai Costner and 
Co. will be malting multiple trips 
up to that podium in 11 day.' time. 
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Don't Just Say No, 
Say 'New Jack City' 
• Director/actor Mario Van Peebles 
discusses his 'call to action' movie 
By ctntIne K.aoper 
GuanIwI Reponer 

It'sstylish, yet street-smart. It's 
fresh, yet enduring. It's entertain
ing, yet educational. It's "New Jack 
City." 

"'New lack City' means a new 
outlook - young Turk," said 
fo..1ar:o ..n Pcebl '-. dir<! 'WI a.,d 
star of "New Jack City," in a recent 
interview. "When I say, 'I need 
some New Jack cops to take on this 
New Jack City,' I'm referring to 
cops Ibat really know what time it 
is, know what's happening with 
crack." 

"New Jack City" combines the 
glamour of the classic gangster 
movies of the '30s and '40s, while 
focusing on the good guys, and the 
impact of the social evils associ
ated with crack cocaine. 

New Jack drug lord Nino Brown 
(Wesley Snipes), leader of the Cash 
Money Brothers, takes over a 
community by manufacturing and 
dealing crack. Although it's a fic
tional story, it's still very realistic. 

''This is a compendium of real 
characters," Producer Doug 
McHenry said. "Practically every 
scene of the movie has a basis in 
rea1life. There's a heightened re
ality, but it's still reality." 

"I pushed beyond the artistic to 
get very authentic characters," Van 

II 

Peebles said. ''They might have an 
unrealistic or sUJTea1 background. 
bUI the streets [in Harlem] where 
we shol the movie are the streets 
wheR a lot of this happens." 

Although he had never directed 
a feature film, V an Peebles had 
directed episodes of "Wise Guy" 
and "21 Jumpstreet." This piqued 
the interest of co-producers 
McHenry and George Jackson. 

"These two jokers called me in 
and said, 'Loolt, you're already 
famous. [fyouscrew up our movie, 
you can always go out and be fa
mous.Butwe'renot,"'VanPeebles 
said. 

After Van Peebles decided to 
do "New Jack City," McHenry and 
Jackson worked with him on the 
idea of an "adjuprop" film. 

, .. Adjuprop', also called 
edutainment, is a school of art that 
combines both a political message 
with a very stylized, artistic 
look ... It's a message, but it's also 
entenaining," said McHenry. 

The ftlm 's style, reminiscent of 
the social realism films of the '50s, 
created a visual contrast between 
the positive characters and the 
negative ones. Nino and his gang 
were shot in anificiallight, play
ing up harsh shadows and cold 
tones, while the police officers were 
shot in natural light. The gang wore 
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ent performance from the 
actors. When you show up 
on time and learn the lines, 
then you give Ihem sig
nals," said Van Peebles. 

Van Peebles and 
McHenry, don't necessar
ily feel a responsibility as 
filmmakers to make ami
drug movies like "New 
Jack City." 

"In a democracy, the 
role of a filmmaker or a 
communicator i n' t 10 Iry 
to convince you of my 
viewpoint, but is to 
say'Here's a social phe

The good guys: Russel Wong, Mario Van P88bIes. Judd Nelson ,and Ice-T . nomenon and I'm giving it 
slick, garish costumes while the Van Peebles decided to take on to you in an entertaining, but mes
police officers wore muted earth the role of Detective Stone, be- sage-oriented way because I want 
tones. cause he "wanted to show up on you to feel something' .... My re-

This contrast was also interwo- thaI side of the equation." sponsibility to you is to stimulate 
ven with the casting. Van Peebles "I thought, if you liked 'Sonny you to think. Whether you think 
attempted to create characters who Spoon' or you remember me from about it a minute or you think about 
were interesting and real, while whatever, then you roll with me on it for the rest of your life is up to 
clearly placing them on either side the good guy side," Van Peebles you," McHenry explained. 
of the good/bad equation. aid. "If you like Ice-T, wantto roll "To me, [the movie goes] be-

'That's why we used Ice-T [who with someone a little tougher, then yond the indictment of the bad guy 
plays 'good guy' Scotty Appletonj you roll with Ice-T. Or maybe if inatypicalcops-and-robbersway," 
because in his own life he had to you're Italian orJewish,you might Van Peebles said. "It's more of an 
bypass the drug trading to survive waneto roll with Judd Nelson. You indictment of the system and the 
the danger," Van Peebles said. have a whole variety of men on community, and also an indictment 

"It was important that we cast that side of the equation - all are of the judicial system." 
Ice-T as a good guy because he's different, yet all concerned about This attempt to make people 
got credibility with the kids who what's happening. think,result insomethingofa call 
we are trying to deliver the mes- .. [ direct from the inside out, to action. 
sage to," McHenry added. and [as an actor] I can see what's "I think thaI the call to action is 

Ice-T's character worked well right for each scene," Van Peebles not that you should shoot a drug 
becauscJudd Nelson (NicIcPeretti) said. "I'm right there in the movie. dealer, or not that you should not 
was so giving, according to I can't get any closer." take drugs, or anything else," 
McHenry. "Judd had to be quiet so He also prefers to act in projects McHenry said. "But you should 
Ice-T could do bis thing. Had he that he directs because he is able to look within your own hean and 
done what he was perfectly ca- develop a different relationship figure out your position on these 
pable of doing, which is taking with the other actors. issues and realize thatlhedrug war 
overthescreen,then[[ce-T'spartj "If you're a member of that isn't over and isn't going to be 
would not have worked," he said. club, you're going to get a differ- solved with 'Just Say No ... ' 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: THE 
MEN AND 

ASUCSD IS 
'.,' •. ' ' ,. LOOKING FOR GOOD WOMEN! • • 

ARE YOU AMBmOUS1 WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE CHANGES ON CAMPUS? 00 YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED? DO YOU WANT YOUR VOICE TO BE 

HEARD? THIS IS YOUR OPPORTIJNITY: 

RUN FOR OFFICE IN THE 
1991 ASUCSD SPRING ELECTIONS! 

FILING DATES: 

LAST DAY TO FILE: 
WHERE: 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

March 6th thru March 15th 
8 :00 am to 4:00 pm 
No Filing During Finals or Break Week! 

April 1st, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
In the A.S. Office, Price Center, Third Floor 
SEE ANNA! 

EXECUTIYE OFFICERS; 
A.S. President 
Vice President Administrative 
Vice President Finance 
Vice President External Affairs 

SENATORS; 

COMMISIONERS; 
Academic Affairs 
Comm unications 
Programming 
Public Relations 
Operations, Services & 

Enterprises 

Sophomore, Junior and Senior Senators for: Muir, Revelle, Third, 
Warren, & Fifth. 

(FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACJ ANNA IN THE A.S. OFFICE AT 534-4450) 
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Music For Your Eyes. 

U2 LASERIUM 
What happens when you mix krypton and argon lasers with 

m e of U2' greate t hits? You get 

an increruble laser-ligh, exper;ence. s""'.: C 
We call it 2 La riurn . You 'll call it -~ JlFI 
awesome. Call 238-1168 for show- • _ 
lime . Then corne by for an eyeful . lMU1a _ICIDCI CDTDI 

2~ discOIllll .. ilil ItIwkllll.D. 

STUDY ABROAD 
NEXT YEAR! 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
UP HAS EITINDID IT'S DUDUNIS TO 

lPilL 1 II F. THI FOLLOWING 
PROGRAMS: 

Togo (summer) 
Hungary (fall or year) 

Auslria (year) 
Mexico (year, fall/winter, or fall study 

& field experience) 
Hong Kong (year) 

China (summer/fall or year) 
Norway (year) 
Sweden (year) 

Israel (year) 
Canada (year) 

Many other programs are also available! For more information and 
applications, contact the Opportunities Abroad Office as soon as 
possible. 

Op,.,.. •• lItroH 0ffIc. (UP .. OAP' 
.... IINIII .... Ct ..... • 534-1123 

PLEASE CALL 534·RIDE 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFOMATION 

THIS IS A FREE SERVICE PROVIDED BY 
ASUCSD AND TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES 

Tbc UCSD Gu.udlan 

The Scorpions -
Losing Their Sting? 
By DeNk SctIIIIbIe ... Tony Lo . 
&.IfWrltn 

It's always hard to watcb a band you ~w up with get 
old Monday night's S<:orpions concen at the San Diego 
Spons An:na was tesWDeIlllO the old adage, "It's better to 
bum OUI than fade away." 'The Scorpions' pedonnance 
was impressive, but laclted spontaneity and enthusiasm. It 
was obvious that the band had been througb the same steps 
many times before. 

However, the Scorpions were able to bide the impend
ing effects of age wich much make-up, a smaller stage, and 
an assortment of bars to bide their vanishing hair lines. 
Evidently, age hasn'l affected lead singer Klaus Meine's 
memory, because during the show he cleverly used the 
exact same phrases he used for the live album recorded 6 
years ago in San Diego. Klaus MBIf18 - ,ockJ,,. /ike a Hurricane. 

Rocky Balboa Goes to the Rodeo 
ayDNnMFauett 
Guwdan RtIporter 

All right, maybe it's beller than 
"Howard the Ouck," but itcenainly 
makes any Rocky ftlm look like a 
candidate for the Oscars. Seriously, 
what kind of sappy, neo-American 
title is "My Heroes Have Always 
Been Cowboys?" 

The plot OOesn 't exactly enthral 
and intrigue che viewer either. 
Imagine someching near "Rocley 
IV: The Rodeo." Not too many 
movies have been made about 
struggling rodeo riders, but bun
dreds have been made about smaJl
town heroes who buck insur
mountable odds for "truth, justice, 
and the American way." 

In this case, the battle-ground is 
a huge rodeo contest called 
Bullmania, where the winner can 
receive one bundred chousaod 
dollAR for spending eight seconds 
on Thunderbolt - the wildest bull 
alive. Who are they Iddding? 

The acting in "My Heroes ..• " 
was. as a whole, lu1cewann. How
ever, it complimented the film well 
- the title was lukewarm, tbe plot 
waslu1cewann,~su~in 
inspiring the limpest lukewann 
emotions humanly possible. 

Scott Glenn (H.D.) passed 
through che film wishing he was 
Clint Eastwood,and Kate Capshaw 
gave one of her least impressive 
perfonnances as an embittered 
widow named Jolie. In a scene 
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where RD. and Jolie meet for the 
first time in years, the dialogue is 
delivered straight from the mouch 
- do not pass brain, do not pass 
go. 

J: "Didn't 1cnow you were in 
town." 

H.D.: "Just got back." 
J: "How long ya stayin'?" 
H.D. "I don't know." 
Yawn. In fact, several members 

of the audience did fall asleep. 
Perhaps it was from all the excite
ment. AnocherequaUy-impressive 
line of "well-developed" dialogue 
is later delivered by Gary Busey 
(Clint), "I've been ruonin' like an 
ape with bis ass on fire." How 
quaint. 

Mickey Rooney (Junior), 
though hardly seen, is proof posi
tive that there is atlcast one per
former in this world who can act 
bis way out of a paper bag. Even as 

enonnous as "My Heroes." Ben 
Johnson (H.D.'s father, Jesse} aJso 
deserves honorable mention for 
trying to drag this film OUt of the 
muck. A commendable effon, but 
it was doomed from the stan. 

In fact, the best actors in the 
film weren't humans at all, but 
bulls. The rodeo scenes were 
gripping and almost made sitting 
through the entire length of this 
trite imitation cowboy drama worth 
il, supplying enough action to ward 
off sleep - almost. 

In shon, "My Heroes Have Al
ways Been Cowboys" had it's 
moments - all six of them. Al
though created by award-winning 
filmmalcers, this movie was a dis
appointment from beginning to 
end. Rodeo riders are lucky; they 
only bave to withstand torture for 
eight seconds. The audience had to 
suffer for nearly two hours. 

~~~~~~~~~---

00 YOU SUFFER FROM 
~ 

ASTHMA? 
, 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CUNICAL DRUG STUDIES. 

ALL TESTING AND MEDICATIONS ARE FREE. 

OUAUFIED PARTICIPANTS Will BE 

PAID UP TO $800 fOR PARTICIPATION. 

CALL 438-39. 
(ASk FOR KEUY OR JANEl) 

t(1IIflII W. PIaIow, M.D. As!!. .. Alar, T_ MIl RauIdI AsIocM1IaN 

- ., 
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BITS & PIECES . 

Gary Bender, POf1(y 
Pig, and Rabies 

J UST A FEW NOTES: 

• Things to look forward 

to on che Road to the Final 
Four: 

Shaquille O'Neal hangiog 
from a rim. 

Johnson to Anchony to Hunt 
to Augmon. 

Murray State, Princeton, East 
Tennessee State. 

Nolan Richardson's ties. Pete 
Carrill. 

St Johns, St. Peter's, SI. 
Francis. 

"One shining moment." 
• Things to dread about the 

Road to the Final Four: 
"000 MacLean bas been 

ejected from the game." 
K~y~toKeMY 

Anderson to KeMY Anderson 
to ... off Anderson's leg out of 
bounds. 

Syracuse, Arizona, 
Georgetown. 

Wimp Sanderson's coats. 
Bobby Knight. 

Northeast Louisiana, North 
Carolina, Nonh Carolina State, 
Northeastern. 

Mike Francesa. 

W fI1f EDDIE SUTI'ON AT 11fE 

helm,youjustbaveto 
wonder how long it will be 
before Oklahoma State is put on 
probation . 

• For the first time in almost 
lO years, Brent Musberger will 
not be on prime-time TV during 
March. Instead, he's probably off 
looking live at che Iditarod in 
Alaska, U.S.A. 

Two years from now, Brent 
will be in Gary Bender-land 

• Baseball bas to be the only 
sport where people are more 
interested in che preseason than 
chey are in the regular season. 

• The nagging question about 
Jim Palmer's aboned cOmeback 
is: Why did he do it? Was Jockey 
going to cut him from the 
payroll? Is it the George Fore
man Syndrom? 

H ERE IS A GUY-SLASH

international sex symbol 
who bas won 300 games, is in 
the Hall of Fame, has won 
everything there is for a person 
in his position to win (e.g. Cy 
Young, World Series ring), and 
bas moved on to a bigh-proftle, 
lucrative job as a baseball 
analyst. 

What did he have to gain? And 
did he realize how much he had to 
lose? 

After seeing clips from his lone 
spring training outing, it's embar

See BITS, Page 20 
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1991 NCAA SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS Baseball 
Clobbered 
By Stags 
• Claremont romps to 
12-7 victory after an 
eight-run fifth inning 
By Rex Grayner 
Staff Wril8r 

Claremont's eight-run fifth in
ning was all it needed to hold off 
the UCSD baseball team, as the 
Stags (11-S) downed the Tritons 
12-7 in Division ill action Tues
day. 

Starting pitcher Brent Hansen 
(2-4) took the loss for the Tritons. 

The women are in the hunt for a championship. Hansen blanked the Stags for 
four straight innings, allowingjust 
one hit and striking out three. But 
Claremont erupted for eight runs 
in the fifth, seven of which were 
charged to Hansen, and one off 
reliever Denny Kubinski. 

The men just hope to make an impression. 
By BrIen !tow 
Senior Stllff Writer 

As the UCSD women ' s 
swim team enters che pool in 
Atlanta today in search of its 
f1l"St national championship, the 
conditions are expected to be 
much different than they were a 
year ago in snowy Massachu
setts. 

Last year, a young Triton 
team surprised nearly everyone 
in its bid to end six-time de
fending cbampion Kenyon 
College's reign atop the Divi
sion m swimming world. The 
Tritons were in the meet until 

• SABRINA WM: Soph
omore sensation is hoping new 
work habits payoff at 
championships ...... PAGE 15 

che fmal day and finished just 63 
points bebind the Ohio swimming 
power. 

This year, the Tritons are poised 
once again to cba1lenge Kenyon. 
Of the ISswimmersandftvedivers 
rna1cing che trip to Atlanta for 
UCSD, 13 are previous national 
championship performers. Nine 
of chem are returning All-Ameri-

See SWIM, Page 15 

Tennis Drops 
To Division I 
Iowa State 
By Heather Holtze ... 
Associate Spotts Editor 

For the UCSD women's tennis team, 
Monday's match against Iowa State is one it 
would like to forget. 

The Tritons fell 8-1 to the Division I 
powerhouse, dropping their record to S-3. 

''1bey were a very strong Division I team," 
Heach Coach Liz LaPlante said "We actu
ally played well. 

GuIrcI8n FIle ..... 

Travis Miller is among the 
favorites in the backstroke. 

In the inning, Claremont brought 
12 men to the plate, banging out 
eight hits in the process. 

The Stags then touched Triton 
sophomore reliever Kevin Hath
away for four runs on three hits in 
the sixch. Four Claremont players 
had multiple-hit garnes. 

UCSD (5-11) finally got to 
Claremont staner Pete Young and 
mounted a chreat late in the game. 

After sneaking one run across 
in the bottom half of the sixth, 
senior Karl Friedl sparked the sev
enth wich a lead-offhome run over 

See BASEBALL, Page 16 

UCSD Can't Pass 
San Diego State 
• Men's volleyball struggles with its 
passing and loses to SDSU in four 
By Joel KUrzMan 
Staff Writer 

Lightning never strikes twice. 
Coming off a surprise upset win over UC Irvine, the 

UCSD men's volleyball team had been hoping that a 
chunderbolt would once again find its way through tbe 
doors of che Main Gym. But San Diego State burned 
the Tritons in UCSD'sseason finale Tuesday night IS-
6, 3-1S, IS-13, IS-9. The loss dropped the Tritons ' 
record to 7-9. 

"Score-wise, there were not any extremely 
close matches, but we beld our own," 
LaPlante said, adding that che team wanted 

See W. TENNIS, Page 16 

Br?an MontaIGusrdisn 

Lamson Lam Jed the Tritons with 29 
kills, but UCSD still lost in four games. 

Whereas UCSD had everything together in its 
Saturday night triumph over UCI, pieces were defi
nitely missing from the puzzle against the Aztecs. 

"We weren't functioning on all six cylinders," 
See M. V-BALL, Page 16 

Long Drive Lands GoR at Unlucky 13 
• Tritons place 13th at Cal State Stanislaus in 
first tournament of the season 
By HMIher Holtzclaw 
Assodate Spotts Editor 

It was a long drive home for the 
UCSD golf team on Tuesday. 

The drive from its tournament 
at Cal State Stanislaus in Turlock 
- approximately eight hours for 
the curious - was even longer 
since the team bad to leave before 
the conclusion of the tournament 

and before the ftnal l'esults were 
known. 

As it turned ouI, the Tritons 
finished in 13ch place wich a score 
of963 in the 21- team tournament. 

"'This was the fU'St real toumas 

ment we've bad a chance to play in 
chis year," said Head Coach Mite 
Wydra, noting that previous tour
naments this season have been 

rained out. 
UCIrvine placed first overall in 

the tournament, wich a four-man 
score of905. Host CSUS took sec
ond-place with 911. Long Beach 
State finished chird at 922. 

Cal State Norchridge rounded 
out the top four just tWO strokes 
back of the third-place 4gers with 
924. 

UCl's Joey Sugar was the 
tournament's overall medalist with 

See GOLF, Page 20 
Devin Thomas finished with 
UCSD's lowest score at 238. 

( 
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June ~4·Augu8t ]6 
Main Seuion 

JunelO·Augu8t 16 
Unguage Workshops 

1991 
Write fOf' cataJocue: 
Summer SeNion 
22 Wheeler Hall 
UC Berbley 
Berkeley. CA 94720 
(415) 642-5611 

Tuition is S 190 plus $62 per uniL Tuition is the same for residents 
and non·re idents of the State of California. Some course have 
special fees. 

Name --------
Address 

School 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

Want to Speak at 
Third College Graduation? 

The search is on now for a 
Student Speaker. 
Could you be the one we're 
looking for? 

Deadline lor submiSS ion of written 
speech IS Apri l 9th For more mformolion . 
Of 10 turn m a speech . stop by Ihe 
Thud COllege Dean 5 Oft lce (534·4390) 

OPENING MARCH 21st 

~ CALL: 492 -2222 

~ar 
8110 LA JOLLA SHORES DR. 

YOIIR CHOICE PA ... Till ' . S CRISP\, 
IIAI\O TOSSED TRADITIO, At 

MEDIUM LARGE 
MEDIUM PAIRS LARGE PAIRS 
,~ SLIC~SI "b SUCESI 112 SlICESl 124 SlICESI 

DEI.I XE f.IIU:Sf. $ .99 S 11.99 $10.49 514.99 

£.\ CII .\OOITlO\ \L TOPP!\(; $ 1.09 5 1.69 $ 1.39 $ 1.<)9 

St IPIU\\tf. 

MEAT WVER' S 
C .. EESE LOVER 'S PU s · $10.99 516.29 51 4. 9 519.t}9 
PEPPERONI LOVER ' S" 

SI 'PER Sli PREM E $11.49 516.99 S14.99 520.99 

PEPSI.OIET· PEPSI S . 65 Per Can $ 2.99 Per 6· Pack 
~>ecdlCdhon5 dod Dflce5 SUbJ['Cf to c.haroe Wlthoot nohce Sates I .. x will be added to aU load ilr(1 
btM!ri.1Q(' Items 50Id 
01991 PlUA Hut Inc Thin r'I CrISpy Meal Lover s. Cheese L()tI.'Cf s Ptus Pcppetonl Lover s 
Rrgish!rcd f r3dcmarks Of PUla Hul Inc limited dcltvery area & hours 
~-Cc:N". f"f'QIS""'t!(Jtr .~ .;.;' .. ~-.....co~;;..;.;tnc~_-:-_~~~ _____ _ 

C~alr Your Own Combinaljon Pizza rrom Illfse ToPpin8s: 
" ·t\!'tnll1l II;dl;11I \.IU ... I).tl' (hllUIl\ 

lI<~r n)ppl1l~ 1I.llll \hbhn~III1' 
i\.r~ 1"1'1'11I~ Hall". ~I' Ill.", 01" .... 

(;n"11 1\:1'1"'(> 
Inet"" \ 
1.II'Ipt")" l\'pl'<'r - - - - - - - - - - .- - -- - - - - ... 

CALL: 
492-2222 

DlNE ·1N CARRVOUT O£LIV£R'I 

$3 OFF 
ONE LARGE 

OR $2 OFF 
ONE MEDIUM 

!& 
3-TOPPING PIZZA 

?It.tllt rncnllOll c('upon \llthen of(knn , o t .. alld Vl l th .. n~ olhc-r orr("r 
s*OO ehdrlC 00 1111 rC' l ur~d ch~cks l lmll~d d~h ~ er) .Hfa At: hours. 
OO~r UpHfS -' 9 91 
I 20 unl rcdtmPhoo '.lluc. CI~I PILla HUL Inc 
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Rugby Edged Out by SDSU, 16-15 
San Diego State slid by the 

UCSD rugby team 16-1.5 Tuesday 
in what UCSD Head Coach Tom 
Butler caI1ed "the best game in the 
seven years that [I've 1 been coach
ing [at UCSDJ." 

"It was a great learn effon." he 
said. 

Butler singled out Eric Takeuchi 
and Dan Schmid as having excep
tional games. 

''They exhibited good skills and 
a great degree of determination." 
he said. 

"It was a very physiCal game. 
"SDS U was very lucky to come 

away with the win." 
Butler also noted that the for

ward pack played well. 
The loss dropped the Tritons' 

SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ 

Rules and Regulations: 
,SENOTlIB IiNnIYOH All 81/2" BV II" SHESTOP 

,.APO AL.ONQ Wrnt YCM.-. "~ YEA.I. lH SCHOOL. 
HOWIiTOWN.COt.J..BGE YOU Al1UfDAT UCSD. WAJOR. 

""" ...,... ""waER TO: SI'OItTS Eorrooo, UCSD 
GU.~N. 9500 GIlJoW/ DRJYl! 0316. LA JOLU. 
CA 9209H)316. You CAN AUO OlIOI' rrOf'P ... THE 

SPOIITS Eorrott's lOX AT TlG! G UUDIAN 0FI'1CE, 
l.OCArn> IN _ STuoerr CDma. AClIOSS 1'k0l0l_ 

OYM. 

' Au. UCSD STVOOm. STAPP. AI<\) PACUl.TY 

AIlE ElJC)IILE TO EN't"Ea.!XCfJ'r' POa G UAI.OIAN ST/IJIF 

....... 00 AND E>4PUlYUS OF BJ's CIucAoo 1'I:zzEw.. 
'Tim PUSON WHO CONES UP WITH THE NOST 

COM£CT AIISWDS. A$ \lI1TWotINED BV THE J\JDO£S. 

The Tritons' r8C()rd dropped to 
1-7 after their loss to SDSU. 
record to 1-7 on the year. 

UCSD's next game is this 
wocJtend, when it faces Long Beach 
State. 

wu. .. DICLAaID nCB 0I.AlC) PUD WI'tNB AND 

WU U UC'IXI'III'Zl!I ....... ". QUa IS ...,...,,,. 

I'OU.OWINO WIIIIt. IN _lVIHI'aP A ne. A DaAWf«] 

W1U. IS HIU) TO oomaWM TlE w-. 1'ltoa 
00UfCT ~ NOr SIIUICTm AS 11111 oaANO PUlJI 

WztrfHS. WU U. COHSUlEaED RlJPOID.S.-ur. 

oO.a.YacE I""'U PSI! NIION _ QUIZ. No 
....... PIIODI.ICSD EHI'IJI!S WIU. .. ACaI'rSD. EI<rlJES 
MUST Ie. AT n-. GUAADIAH IY HOCIf WPLlH!.SOAY. 

·ne OI.AHD PtiZE WMrrfU wu. UCEJVE " PUI. 

DINN" FOa TWO AT 8J"s CHICAGO PIZU.J.lA. 

RuNJlfEJtS-up WllJ.. UCEJVI A PU.E PfT'CHD. OP 

MICHE1.OI DIIAPr IEI!a, 011 SODA. AT BJ' S. LOC • ...., 

IN LA Jou.A VIlJ.A()8 SQu ..... A LIST aP All. ~ 
WlLL IE POS"'rED AT 8J ', EACH VffJ!J[ AND WlNNEU 

NEED 1'0 SHOWlDENT1J'ICA11ON 1'0 QJ..[).C JItUZES. 

EorrOl'S NOTI: nos 1$ 1liZ f'VoIAL IJ'S OP THE 

QUAlTER. IU'S WIU.. IlET1JRN AT THE aWINNING OF 

SN.INO QUAATBl. 

Last week's questions: 
1. Who holds the NBA record for 
points in a single game? Wilt 
Cbamberlain 
2. What team does Kirk Gibson 
play for? Kansas City Royals 
3. Who is the head coach of the 
Orlando Magic? Matt Goukas 
4. Why did USIU discontinue its 

USPICION 
AU il loeM lUlU • wlnsp.r. 
MFR BIni. PI!!I.m 

1If~ MIWIAN_ ",IRDIlND.ERflLIIImRl'IlNIRl 

WlMATEDISC 
The UCSD ultimate disc team 

went 2-2 aI the Stanford CoUegiate 
Inviwional last weekend. 

UCSD feU to San Luis Obispo 
1.5-8, and l.54to Los Pasitas Col
lege in its first two games on Satur
day. 

The Airsquids came back to 
defeat San Diego State 1.5- \0 later 
thai day. 

Sunday, UCSD knocked off 
Ohlone 16-14, 

The Airsquids took an early 5-
I lead, but Ohlone came back. 10 

surge in front 14-11. 
UCSD responded with five 

straight points to pick up its second 
victory of the invitational. 

basketball program? Bankruptcy 
5. True or False: JacJt Nicklaus 
won the 1991 Dora! Open. False 
6. Who was the 1988-89 NBA 
Rookie of the Year? Mitch 
Richmond 
7. Who won the 1990 National 
League Cy Young Award? Doug 
Drabek 
8. TrueorFalse:BenoitBenjamin 
is the second·highest paid center 
in the NBA. True 
9. Where do the Chicago Bulls 
play their home games? Cbicago 
Stadium 
10. Who is [he UCSD men's 
basketball team's opponent this 
Friday? Otterbein 

Last week's winner: 
Ken Todd . Warren, Junior , 
Microbiology - Santee 
Runners-up: 
2; list posted at BJ' s 

"(1)11lY BY suspmr ANNEliE II1i\N(j . (l()R(l mur . PATRIlA 1'E1'I1J II1II SAM UUIAKER 
-'AIM C. NEI"lUl mRD =~ REUTHER -tARlQj MIIDtAN 

=::IRD IlNnER 1:==1 ~ ._ . .!'_,;;:-=~ 

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 15TH 
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LumKeeps ..... ionsLow 
• Former Olympian 
hopes new work ethic 
means improved 
results at nationals 
By BrIan now 
Senior Staff Writer 

Sabrina Lum stared lucidly 
across the pool deck as she awaited 
her second trip to nationals . 

Like every other Triton, her 
thoughts were on Atlanta and the 
meet that begins today. Sbe knows 
that she is among the favorites to 
win in the events she will swim, 
and she knows that her team is 
expected to make a strong bid to 
end Kenyon 's six-year reign atop 
Division ill women's swimming. 

Yet, like all her teammates, she 
has few expectations about the 
week ahead. 

"I'm not going to get myex
pectations too higb," sbe said, 
"because wbenever I do that, I get 
let down. I'm just going to do as 
weUaslcanandseewhathappens." 

A year ago, the sophomore from 
Monterey, California left for na
tionals with high expectations. She 
was ranked first in the I 00- and 
200-yard butterfly events. But she 
became iU just before the meet and 
could only manage a second and 
fourth place finish in the two events 
- still good enough to qualify her 
for All-American honors. 

Despite her disappointing per
fonnance, Lum felt her first year as 
a Triton was probably her best 
ever. One reason for that, she said, 
was the closeness of the team. Lum 
came from a very tight-knit family, 
and the team helped to fill a void 
she felt when she left for college. 

"We are just like a family," she 
said. "We are all very close and 
very supponive of each other." 

That closeness even extends to 
her coaches, and Lum feels fortu-

SWIM 
ContInued from page 13 
cans. 

The Tritons appear to be strong 
in every event except the distance 
freestyle. The relay teams are as 
strong as any in tbe program's 
history. And the UCSDdiving team 
is probably the deepest in Division 
m. 

Once again, the Tritons will be 
led by Catherine Capriles. A fonner 
Olympic trialist, Caprilcs should 
dominate the meet's backstroke 
events. 

A year ago, she set NCAA Di
vision ill records in three events 
and, according to UC.$D Head 
CoaCh Doug Boyd. she should be 
even better this time around. 

In addition to Caprilcs, Boyd 
believes he has six swimmers -
Sabrina Lwn, Jocelyn Rothbard, 
Christy Parker, Jamee Couch, Erin 
Bak.ey, aodJenoaBanaszek -who 
will finish among the top three in 
their events. Despite aU the talent, 
Boyd refused to admit that his team 
is even shooting for a national 
championship. 

1bat's DOl our goal," he said. 
"Our goal is limply to have ev
eryone swim to the best of [their] 
ability." 

"U everyone swims to their 
potential, we'll have a shot But 
we're DOt puUiDa pressure 00 any
one to do anytbina." 

StiU. more tbaoever, the Tritoos 
will feel the pressure of knowing 

nate to have Doug Boyd and Darryl 
Swenson looking over her. 

"I have coaches who pay atten
tion to me and care about bow I'm 
doing - in everything. I've never 
had that before," she said. 

The first thing her coaches no
ticed when she arrived was her 
talent. The second thing they no
ticed was her work ethic - or lack 
thereof. 

It wasn't a case of her not 
wanting to work hard. It was more 
a case of her not knowing how to. 

Lumcame from aclub program 

" If she continues to train at 
this pace on a regular 
basis, she could be a 

senior national swimmer. 

" DOUG BOYD 
UCSD swimming head coach 

that Swenson termed "minor 
league." Other than the pool size, 
there was no comparison between 
the Monterey Bay Swim Club, for 
whicb she swam, and the so-called 
"major" programs tbat produce 
most college talent At Monterey 
Bay, she never had the proper 
coaching to develop her wealth of 
talent. 

"Swimming for my club was 
really like swimming on my own," 
Lumsaid. "My coach really wasn't 
into it. I really had no one to talk to 
about my swimming." 

At the beginning of the season, 
the coaches made a concerted ef
fort .to put ber on a regimented 
training schedule that would make 
her work as hard as she ever has. 
They believe they have done so. 

"Sabrina is not used to working 
hard," Boyd said. "She has trai ned 

that they are expected to compete 
on Kenyon's level. 

This year's women's national 
championship is expected to be a 
two-team affair. All eyes will be 
on the two swimming powers, and 
they seem to be virtually even going 
into the meet. 

"We're better than we were last 
year," Boyd said. "But so is 
Kenyon. Whoever swims well 
consistently will win." 

Once again, the meet will 
probably not be decided until the 
last day. But this time it would be 
no surprise if the Tritons came 
home with their first national 
championship. 

• 
Even more than its female 

counterpar1S, the Kenyon College 
men's swim team bas dominated 
Division ill like no othercollegiate 
squad in the history of sports . 

It has won a record II-straight 
national championships, and seen 
fewcbaUengers. 1991 shouldhoJd 
to fono. 

Most Division ill coaches bave 
already conceded a 12th title to the 
Kenyon men. Boyd isooe of them. 

161 can't sec anyone beating 
Kenyon this year," be said. "We 
just want to make an impression." 

He hopes that impreaaioo will 
include a repeal of abo second
pbIce finish bI the Tritons have 
takal in five of the put six years. 

That could be more difticult 
than in years pMt. The Tritons will 
be rating a verJ young teanl to 

harder than sbe ever wanted to this 
year, and is reaping the benefits 
now.·· 

Boyd never questioned Lum's 
willingness to work hard. 

"She's a competitor who never 
quits. She'll do anything you ask 
of her," he said. 

"I don't think I've had a choice 
in how I train . I just do what they 
tell me," said Lum. who regularly 
records her workout schedule in 
order to maintain her regimen after 
the season ends. 

Even without training, Lum's 
talent has impressed observors. In 
1988, she was invited to try out for 
the Chinese Taipei Olympic team. 
She attended a tryout ession in 
June, and learned a month later 
that she had been picked to go to 
Seoul.Under Olympic rules, Lum, 
an American citizen, was allowed 
toswimforChineseTaipei because 
of her Taiwanese ancestry. And 
she swam impressively, winning 
her heat in the 100 meter freestyle. 

"It was an experience I'll never 
forget," she said. "A lot of great 
memories." 

If Lum continues to improve, 
her coaches believe that she will be 
in for even more great memories. 

"If she continues to train at this 
pace on a regular basis, she could 
be a senior national swimmer," 
Swenson said. "Beyond that is up 
to her." 

Swimming at the seniornational 
level would mean an opportunity 
to compete at the U.S. Olympic 
trials, a dream for Lum. She has 
made it a personal goal, and hopes 
to make senior national times at 
the Division m national champi
onships. 

"[Boyd's] way of training is 
different from anything I've done 
before," Lum said , "but I trust him 
and I think I can do well at na
tionals." 

nationals next week. They quali. 
fied only ten swimmers 10 the 
championship meet, and six of 
them are competing in their first 
year at UCSD. 

"We know what to expect," 
Boyd said. "We are real young, 
and even though ev~ryone's 
swimming real fast, we're just not 
ready to compete for a national 
championship yet. 

"Our goal is to make sure when 
we leave the deck after the last 
event, everyone will know that we 
will be a team to contend with," he 
said. 

Although the team lacks depth, 
it has the talent to make an impact 
in the meet's final slandings. UCSD 
boasts a nwnber of swimmers who 
are capable of winningtheirevents, 
including Travis Miller, Mark 
FabIen, Jeff Vance, and John 
Flowers. 

The Tritons have the talent to 
flDish among the top four teams. 
Where they will finish, however, 
is anybody's guess. Youth, of 
course, is unpredictable. 

More than likely, UCSD will be 
competing with Denison College 
aodWheatonCollegeforwbathave 
become the annual bragging rights 
as the secoodbest Division ill swim 
team in die nation. 

"No one knows who any of us 
are," Boyd said. "We just want to 
let peoplekDow who we are SO ~ 
wben we come bacIc next year, 
we'll be ready to get in there with 
the big boys." 
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RAISINS 
FLOJOS 

LA SArtDflLE 
lEVA 
DECKERS 

HURACHES REEF 
MEN-WOMEN AQUASOCKS 

OVER 140 BEACH & LEATHER SANDALS 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNI 
~ Sfi"DflL2 
3761 Mission Blvd. , SO 92109 

488-1134 

Fuu SERVICE TANNING SALON 
Wolff T enning System e New Bulbs 

THE LARGEST BEDS ON THE MARKET 
-----------------~--
1 Month Tanning for $ 34 

AccelerolOr jncluded; no oddj~onol "- Exp. ~/ 1/91 

--------------------CosTA VERDE CENTER 
8650 Genesee, Ste. 214 
San Diego, CA 92122 

(619)558-1858 

'tIaIecI • ..., tOIlIng yOQlllloveralllnlhe GoIdIn~' 
-MellOpoliton IT'OQCIZlno. June 1m vogunTOItelolt 

• •••••••••••••••••• · 2 f 11UV a lingle or double III":" : · 0 r ICOOP Ice cream and • . • : get a 2nd of equal or • 
• f ...... value FREEl • - . • La Jolla Colony 7770 Reoentl Rd .. # 108 (In the Von. Shopping Center) II om-10pm Sun.·Ihun.: • 
• One coupon per CUltome<. ExpIre.4/l/91 110m-II pmFII. &Sot . • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2 TANS $1 
One for You, One for a Friend 

~~~ 
I 30 TAN DAYS $29 I 

Cali for details· 2nd 30 tan days $39.99 

Lose 6" Guaranteed! 
European Body Wrap · Only $48 

Nol a telJllOlary waler loss • Reduce ceMte and streich marks 

YEARS 
AHEAD 

Trim & Tan • UCSD 
3251 Holiday Ct. '204 
455-0909 

HAIRCUTS by Mar 
Women $17 (reg. $25) 

"'en $14 (reg. $19) 

UCSD SPECIALS 
Perm &: Hairc", $50 
or Highlight &: Haircut 

8950 VlllII La Jolla Dr., SUo 2120 
FOR API'OINTMENT PLEASE CALL 

Expires 41104191 
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M. V-BALL 
Continued from pege 13 
Head Coacb "Digger" Graybill 
said. 

A critical aspect of the Tritons' 
offense was notably absent against 
the Aztecs. 

UCSO's outside hitting, with 
the exception of Lamson Lam's 29 
kills, was inconsistent at best. 

1be outside hitting woes were 
partially due to poor passing. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Although the backcourt repeat
edly made spectacular digs, the 
digs were rarely on target to the 
seiter resulting in difficulty run
ning the offense. 

1be key to any offensive success 
all season for UCSO has been in 

John Lee and Lawrence Wemer block against SDSU. Werner is 
amenity ranked in the NCAA 's top 20 individuals for blocking. 

the middle attackers. 
Bruce Williams and Lawrence 

Werner conlinued their eltcellent 
play by combining for 18 kills and 
II blocks. 

Werner has been a consistent 
force in the middle throughout the 
year, ranking in the top 20 in the 
NCAA in blocking. 

William ' emergence, however, 
has been a more recent blessing. 
Coming off a tring of injurie , 
Williams was not only effective at 
the net Tuesday, but stellar in the 

BASEBALL 
Continued from page 13 
the right field wall. his first of the 
year. 

EmieIsola, Man Reis,and Steve 
Wrenn then connected for three 
consecutive hits, followed by hits 
from Erikk Aldridge and E.J. 

backcourt as well. He was espe
cially in the second game when the 
Tritons turned the tide on the Az
tecs, racing to an 8-2 lead. 

The Tritons clinched the game 
by winning several spectacular 
rallies. 

It was during this stand by 
UCSO's defense that Williams 
shined the most - including one 
play in which he dug two con ecu
tive spikes. 

In the third game, the Triton 
stayed close to the Aztec , but 
eventually fell 15-13. 

Remer as UCSD cranked out six 
runs. 

Bul il wasn ' I enough as the Tri
tons were held to just one hit fort he 
remainder of the game. 

The Tritons combined for nine 
hits on the day, including two hits 
each from Reis and catcher An
thony Sanchez. Reis went 2 for 4 

This was partially due to UCSD 
straying from its success in the 
middle. 

Once again, poor passing was 
the story. 

UCSD anempted to stick to its 
hot hands in the middle, but the 
passe dictated otherwise. 

The Aztecs kept UCSD on its 
heels and forced the Tritons to 
abandon their quick middle attack. 

FOIced 10 spread the sets around, 
UCSD couldn' l utilize its middle 
strength or isolate the outside hit
lers in a one-on-one situation. 

with two RBI, and Sanchez was 2 
for 3 with a double. 

Freshman pitcher KuJt Luhrsen, 
who replaced Hathaway in the sixth 
inning, threw three and two-third 
innings of shutout relief. Luhrsen 
allowed no runs, no hits , and 
walked just one in his fifth appear
ance of the year. 

NUTRITION BREAKTHROUGH! 
Wc'ftp 

IooIIIIIIID 

FACT #1: World-researched and doctor-formulated, all-natural 
nutritional products that are innovative, technologically 
advanced, and effective without harmful stimulants l 

FACT #2: Product line developed by a leading international 
pharmaceutical company serving OVER 5000 
DOCTORS WORLDWIDE FOR YEARS! This product 
line has unsurpassed quality, credibility and integrity. 

FACT #3: In clinical applications, these products have been 
effective for: 

• WEIGHT LOSS • CANDIDA 
° STOP SMOKING • STRESS 
• INCREASED ENERGY • ULCERS 
• EPSTEIN·BARR VIRUS ° INDIGESTION 
° YEAST INFECTIONS • FOOD ALLERGIES 

• AND MUCH MORE! 
FACT #4: Product line is designed to improve the health and 

well-being of everyone! FEEL THE BENEFITS AND 
RESULTS WITHIN TEN DAYS! 

FACT #5: Product line is now available at WHOLESALE PRlCESI 
Find out how you can savel 

TIckds 

Can 

Billa 

DcaII 

btU 

Stacos 

Sudboards 
Auto Rtpalr 

Sales 

}obi 

1JpIng 

BabyNuioa 

Computm 

~Noees 

aod IIIOft In 

tbtC".,... 

dlll5I1kds.WhIt 

do )'OIl oeedl 

Two ~ round trip airline tickets to Hawaii for all 
new wholesale customers as part of a vacation 
savings package! Call for details. 
BONUS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31,1991, 

DON'T WAITI 
Now that you have the facts, call. 

w. TENNIS 
Continued ...... 13 
to playa tough Division I school 
for the sake or competition. 

In the sinaJes competiton, il was 
the bottom of the Triton rotation 
thai gave UCSD its best play and 
only win. 

Naocioe Hayden, at number six 
singles, won in two sees 6-3,6-3. 

"Nancine played very steadily," 
LaPlante said. noting that this was 
Hayden 'saecondmatcb after being 
injured for a number of weeks. 
"She played well, consistently 
overpowering her opponenL .. 

In the number one and number 
two singles spots, UCSD fell qui
etly. 

Robyn lnabalost 6-1,6-3 in the 
number one position, wbile team
mate Carla Nicholas was bealen 
soundly 6-2, 6-1 at number two 
singles. 

"They're a really strong team. 
The girl I played against had really 
strong, really powerful ground 
strokes ... especially her forehand. 
It was tougb," Nicholas said. 

LaPlante also noted the strong 
perfonnance of Catherine Yim at 
number five singles, despite a 3-6, 
6-3,6-1 loss. 

"She played well," LaPlante 
said. 

"But she got a little frustrated ... 
her opponent really played a lot 
better." 

At number four singles, 
LaPlante noted that Amanda Lynch 
nearly split her match after a shaky 
start. Lynch, however, still lost 4-
6,6-7. 

Thunday,March I., 1991 

Janet Whalen's 3-6, 1-6 loss at 
number three singles was littered 
with inconsistent play. 

"She felt frustrated during the 
matcb because she felt she should 
be beating ber [opponent]," 
LaPlante said. 

"I think because ii's right before 
finals, people weren't in tune with 
the match." Whalen said. "I think 
they were good," she said. "[But] 
we should've done better. 

"We weren't quite focusing," 
Whalen said, adding that she did 
not have a good day personally. 

"They're stronger hitters," 
LaPlante said. "They just put balls 
away more often than we do. 

"That's the difference between 
strong Division I schools and Di
vision ill. 

"They're just that much bet
ter," she said. 

And Iowa was that much better 
in doubles competiton - knock
ing off the Tritons in all three 
doubles matches. 

!naba and Whalen fell 3-6, 2-6 
in two one-sided sets. 

"Actually, they played well," 
LaPlante said. "They were just 
overpowered ... 

The outcome looked as if it 
might be different in the number 
two position, where Hayden and 
Lynch easily took the firstgamc6-
1. 

"(They] could do nothing wrong 
in the first set," LaPlante said. 

It didn't last, however, as Iowa 
took the next two sets 6-2, 6-3. 

Yim and House lost in two sets 
at the number three doubles spot 6-
1,6-1. 

COMP.~C1 
DISCS! 

6 casseaes, eea I free CD· • I CD's, eea I free CD· 
*oa ."...,.81 • No lI .... a 

Lartesa used CD Int.aory fa u.s, • UsaeDlDi lODeS 

~ MUSIC TRADER 
iKiir17094 Miramar Rd. 693-1469 
~ 5728 EI Cajon Blvd. 265-2274 

Thursday,Marcb H,1991 

Nlen's Tennis Racks 
Up First Win Of Year 
• Tritons blister 
nationally ranked 
Rochester 9-0 for first 
Division III victory 
By Andy Gayton 
sr." Writ .. 

The UCSD men's tennis team 
has reason to celebrate, as it finally 
erased the ominous zero that has 
stubbornly plagued its winning 
column. 

The Tritons (1-5) not only beat 
Rochester University (ranked in 
the top 10 nationally) on Tuesday, 
they blanked them 9-0. 

The win marked UCSO's first 
Division m victory. The match 
ended the Tritons' string of Di vi
sion I opponents. 

"Every year we line up tough 
Division I opponents," UCSD 
Head Coach Jon Hammermeister 
said. 

"Whether we win or lose, the 
experience pays off in Division ill 
wins." 

1beevidence seerns to bear that 
out. Even so, creaming Rochester 
is nothing new to the Tritons, who 
beat them 8-1 last season. 

"Rochester plays on indoor 
courts back East," UCSO Assis
tant Coach Tim Ditzler said. "They 
aren't used to the outdoor courts 
we use. You have to account for 
the sun glare, wind, and tempera-
ture." 

Chad Morse, now at number 
one singles, set the pace for UCSD 
by beating Rochester's Jivan Datta 
in a 7-6,7-6 marathon. 

Chris Belloli had little problem 
with Quis O'Brien at number two 

INn MorrI&'Guanlan 

Chris Bellolidefeated Rochester 
University's Chris O'Brien at 
number twO singles 7-6, 6-4. 

singles. The luck of the Irish could 
do nothing to stop Belloli 's over
powering serves, as he won in two 
sets 7-6, 6-4. 

After stumbling in the second 
set, Vern Yarnell put away Sal 
Mauro 7-6, 1-6, 64 al number 
three singles. 

Recovering from a sprained 
ankle, freshman lohn Cross 
showed no signs of weakness as he 
bagged Ken Schultz 7-5, 6-3 at 
number four singles. 

"His ankle is healed up," Ditzler 
said. "But it still stiffens up, so he's 
playing cauliously." 

In other singles action, Brian 
Beanie downed Ben Austen 6-3, 
64. Carter Hedrick completed the 
singles sweep with a 6-2, 6-0 win 
over Mark Szabo. 

Belloli combined with new 
number ooe doubles partner Jeff 
Bethard todown Dana and O'Brien 

See M. TENNIS, Page 20 
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PRIME 
PICKS 

PHIL ' S RECORD IS 8 ·10 

THE FINAL FOUR 
BY PHIL GRUEN 
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PHD... 'S ANALYSIS .. . For some students, it's time to dust off the notes that have been 
hibernating in your backpack all quarter. But for the rest of us, it' s time to throw the 
books out the window, flip on the TV set, and watch the "The Road to the Final Four." 
If this year is anything like the others, expect the usual array of buzzer-beaters, mild 
upsets, major shockers, and lest I forget, Arizona out by round two. If you want some 
tips: Don't pick UNL V, don't pick USC, and unless yourl.Q. matches thatofa brick, 
don't pick UCLA. WEST: The obvious favorite here is UNL V. This team is easil y the 
best assembled collection of collegiate talent since the UCLA glory days. If everything 
runs as planned, UNL V should romp through the tournament. Problem is, nothing ever 
runs as planned. UNL V will not win this region, and could fall to a resurgent 
Georgetown team. Count on an early exit for perennially overrated Arizona. Watch out 
for BYU, but take Seton Hall. MIDWEST: A healthy Shaquille O 'Neal makes things 
interesting for sixth-seeded LSU, whkh should probably be seeded a little higher. 
Don't be surprised if the Tigers make it all the way to the round of eight. Teams will 
be prepared for Duke this year, but this region belongs to Ohio State. Everybody 's 
ready to write them off, but don't bank on it. Ohio State might go an the way. 
SOUTHEAST: I really hate going with a favorite - especially when I'm positive 
there are going to be more upsets in this region than any other. But Arkansas should 
win. Arizona State and USC will make early exits, simply because the PAC- lO no 
longer succeeds in this tournament. Watch out for Kansas, but go with Arkansas here. 
EAST: This one is easy. You can eliminate the top four seeds immediately. North 
Carolina and Syracuse always disappoint. You can eliminate Oklahoma State imply 
because it's in Oklahoma, and UCLA ... don't make me laugh . The Bruins lost to Cal. 
N.C. State has a clear path to the Final Four, probably by default. But it 's not N.C. 
State's fault that it was placed in a bracket full of chokers. PHIL says . . . 

TAKE SETON HALL, OHIO STATE, 
N.C. STATE, AND ARKANSAS 

, OffocW U"" from Styld P<OpI • • All 0..... .. -. CA 

No\v vou can afford to dream in colo[ 
J 

If you thought that finding a color 
Macintoc;he system you could afford 

was just a dream, then the new, affordable Madntosh LC is a dream 
come true. 

The Macintoc;h LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display 
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palene to 256 colors. 
It also comes with a microphone and new sound·input technology that lets 
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to 
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, consistent way- so once you've learned one program, you're well 
on your way to learning them all The Madntosh LC even lets you share infor· 
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to 
the versatile APPle-SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh, 
MS·DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch 
yourself. Ies bener than a dceam-ies a Macintoc;h. 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
COMPUTER CENTER 534 -4291 
OPEN: MON· FR. lAM· 8 PM AND SAT 1 DAM· 4 PM 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT UCSDI 
Jewish Campus Center provides warmth, 
educatiOn, prayer, sociaIizJng. Connect 
with Union of Jewish Stude nts I 502 
Matthews; aut of the Prioe Center. Cal 
Rabbi SIoInick, 534-252t . (1 n -3'14) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
"You can no more win a war than you can 
win an earthquaIqI: Jeannette AankJn 
(1880-1973) (1/17-3114) 

ACOUSTIC ALIBI -lIVE this Sunday, 
March 17, 8-10 pm In the Price Center. 
Watch for details. (3114) 

Boost your resumel Pickupan application 
Iorthe Golden Key National Honor Society 
at USB 4000. AppIlcatlons due March 
20th. Juniors and seniors with minimum 
3.4 GPA are eligible. (1128-3114) 

Classified advertising is sold in 15 -word increments. The rate per 15 words is $1 for 
students (for personal use only), $3 for facUlty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment 
in advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (mode payable 
to The UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.m, Thursday for 
Monday's issue, and 3 p.m. Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the 
right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. For 
more information caI/534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, 9500 Gilman 
Drive, 0316,lAJol/a, CA 92093-0316. Actual address: Student Center A, topfloor. 

Wednesday nights are UCSD Night at the 
La Jolla Br.-ry. Get pints of the best 
tasting beer In San Diego for only 51.75. 
Check It ou~ and tell 'em the Guarcfwl 
sent YI.J. (314-3114) 

EMct..p .. s.vvyam-Reet8urInt 
- Daily speciais on complete lunch for 
$3.95 or dinner lor $5.95. Extra 10% off 
total bill with Guardian display ad Feb. 28. 
Taka a study break and Indulge .t SaIlOy 
- 4690 ConliOy St, 495-9139. (314-3114) 

Wednesdays are UCSO night at LJ 
Brewery. From 8:30 till c:Ioslng you carl get 
5 t . 75 pints of the best beer in San DIego. 
One taste and you 'll come back lor more. 
And don't forget, tell 'em the Guarrbn 
sent you. (2J2 t ·3114) 

MODERN ZOO at Revelle Plaza, noon to 
t :00 p.m. Freel Lasldayofdasses, March 
t 5th.(W-3/14) 

INX::i--lNX&-INXS- Very GOOd Seats 
for April 8th. Don 't miss oull Call Eddy 
458·9845 (317-3/1 4) 

Hey Music Loversl UCSO's ACOUSTIC 
ALIBI has an all new, all original tape out 
in Assorted Vinyl. Check it out ll (3/1 1-3/ 
14) 

1991-92 International House Resident 
Advisor Applications due 4 a.m. April 5. 
Posled al Career Services. (31 11 -3114) 

Get involved at Revelle. Run for REVELLE 
COLLEGE COUNCIL. Election packets 
are available althe Revelle Dean's Office. 
Deadline to file Is April lsI. (3/ t 1-3/14)) 

DANIEL SHEEHAN, Chief Counsel oftha 
Christie Institute, "National Security 8IId 
the Hidden Agenda In the Pwalan Gulf." 
Plus current update of the La Penca 
lawsuit. Monday, March 181h, 7:30 p.m. 
Marston Middle School, 3799 Clairemont 
Or. at Ute St. (1 block south of Balboa) . 
Donation $5, $3 students. 272·5974. (3/ 
11 -3/14) 

join in on the1unl Run tor Fifth College 
Council. Election packets now avaitable 
at the Provost's Office. Deadline to file is 
4 p.m., April lsI. Info? Call Mike at 558-
5998. (3/14-411) 

World Music fans- celebrate end of 
quarter- Informal concert of Andean 
music: RIIlces del Anile, Friday, March 
IS, 7-8 p.m., Music Dept., MandevilleB150 
(off lower pado). (3114) 

SERVICES 
Olga Bar\- Electrologist: t 200 to 1500 
hairs per hour. 3256 Holiday Court. 
Student Discounts. 558-46441226-1962. 
(1117-3114) 

PASSPORT PICTURES II New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95. WhiJeyouwalt. Xerox .. 
and men. Near St. Germaina. 452-9949. 
(1122-618) 

Moaqulto Auto Repelr. Subaru & 
Hondas. By appointment. Besl rales In 
Nor1h County. ProfesIional15 years. 758-
2332. (212t-4111) 

lYPING AND EDITING. I check spelling, 
grwnmar, and punctuation. Competltlve 
r ..... Fast turn around. 755-9498. (3/14) 

UPHOLSTERY BY GALE. Boats , 
Furnitulll, Cushions, Pillows, Reasonable 
rates. Ooeanside 758-2332.(2121-<4111 ) 

GET YOUR MOTOR RUNNING I Lowoost 
tune ups- 4 cyl. $29.99, 6 cyI. $39.99, 
Includes spark plugs, timing adj ., 
carburetor adj. Smog Check only$19 .99. 
C&D AUTO CARE. 558·2436 .(2121-3/14) 

GREAT DEALS IN EYECAREI DaJlysoft 
contacts $69, eXlended waar lenses $89. 
seIeded glasses $39 - indudes exam, 
care kit, and follow upl See Guardian ad 
lor Dr. John McDonald - locations In 
ClaQmon1 279-5858 and Kensington 
283-5858. (2125-3/14) 

Typlnghvord processing. Term papers, 
theses, resumes. Near school, reasonable 
prices. 453-05921291 ·9008. (2125·3/t4) 

Word Processirllt- Student papers & 
resumes. Rush okay. Experienced. 
Studeotpriclng. Call1npu\lOutput al587-
COSO. (2128-4111) 

Word processing! Typing! Edi1ing from 
my home. Quick, accurate, discreet. 
Reports, ms., thesis, oorres., resuITIM, 
scientific and technical. Daisywheel 
printer, disk storage. Per page or hourly 
rate. 563-0087. (2125-3114) 

Paperstypedl Quick and effordable. From 
$2/pg. Call LJ Colony Resumes & 
Professional Typing. 455-8357. Laser 
prinlingl 60 typestytes to choose Irom I One 
day service available.(212S·3/t4) 

Professional Word Processing by 
SC RIBES . Papers, dissertations , 
manuscripts, research. Lowest rates -
PickuplDelivery 226-8595. (3/4-4115) 

CD SOUNDS 
COMPACT DISCS 

NEW • USED • 1 DAY SPECIAL ORDERS 

• IMPORTS • TRADE-INS 

6780 Miramar Rd. 0 57G -DISC 
(behind Carl's Jr.) g-

$1 OFF 
ANY NEW DISC 

Wlth this ad. Not good with any other offer 
Offer good thlough Mor. 31 . 1991 

Typlng/Word prooIII8ing-FatII, aocurate. 
Pick up and delivery. Cail Sandy, 755-
43t6. (3/4-3114) 

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING. S2I 
Page, free pickup & delivery. 7 Dayal 
week. Irma 453-6282. (317-3114) 

MACINTOSH REPAIR: Problema with 
yourlavoritlt machine? Send UI your sick, 
your weety, )'OIX old t.AacI. VidIo, ~ 
supply, floppy drive repair, memory 
upgrades. 10 years experience In 
oompu1IW8. Friendy, guaranteed-w.. 
Frw pick.yp In S.OILa Jolla. Call the 
Macintosh speciafls1s: ERIC-TAONICS, 
581 -2339. (W·3/14) 

Word Prooessing: T arm Papers. AesI.mes. 
Dissertations, RUSH JOBS. (20 years) 
453·0656 (Leave Message, promplfy 
answered) (W-3/14) 

THE WORD PROFESSIONAL : 
Experienced. Word Prooes.sing with editing 
for reports , manuscripts, resumes, 
dlssenetlons and letters. Student Rates. 
Modem. Laser Printer. 9·7 Mon.-Frl. 
Weekend Appointments. 753·5964. 1521 
Summ~ Ave., Cardiff. (3/14) 

TYPINGII I'll type your term papers, etc. 
quickly and Inexpensively. Laser printer. 
Call Jennifer 546-1856. (3/11 ·3/14) 

WHAT NOW? Have you been Injured in a 
car accident of at work? Do)'Oll need legai 
help? The Law ollioes of Georggln and 
Shann can help you. For more information 
call 552-0101 , or see the ad In today's 
Guardian. (3/14-4111 ) 

Let me do ill Word Processing and Desktop 
Publishing. Papers, resumes, flyers, etc. 
Pick up and delivery/ Student Rates. Plan 
ah~calf Sue a1291-1355. (3/14) 

Staff We""": Roughln It Day Camp In 
S.F. East Bay hiring summer 19911 
Positions: Counselors, swim & riding 
Instructors, water·front, environmental 
education, sports, transportation director. 
ExperIence, refs. Call (415) 283·3795. (3/ 
14) 

WANTED 

Need CMh?Wedellwrl Do!Nno'sPIzD 
Is now hiring for all positions. Management 
opportunities available. Comp/elll training 
program. II you are 18 years old, have a 
valid drivers license, auto Insurance, an 
exoellem driving record, and access to a 
car, you can: Earn up to $10/ hr. (total 
comp.) Enjoy the freedom of being on the 
road, work flexible hours. APPL YTODAYI 
Domino's Pizza UCSD 3211 Holiday Ct. 
452·UCSD. Please apply alter 3 p.m. (1/ 
1~616) 

Tired of low wages and long hours? 00 
you want to earn men? (619) 758-4602. 
(2/4-4125) 

M 
4888 CalMly SI. 

K..ny ..... 
57W542 

IS 
32nd'MIIn 
~0iIg0 
211-1013 

• We big ~ comic 
• Gamel & Cards 
• We oller F,.. 0Iecw1II 
• In storellAleaiption IIMc:e 
• We're apan ri 7 p.m. fNrI day 

I need 200 people dellrlng WNIIt1 without 
the OOIporall rat r_. Call 271-4840 lor 
Informalion. 271-4840 (2/7-512) 

Customer Mfvice help wantId $10.251 
start. NatIonal chain has 15 part and lui 
time poa/Iions available In the ,.tall sales 
fteId. No expertence rwqulred. CsII 452-
8292. (3/4-4/4) 

Wanted: Subjec:ta from Maryland or 
Virginia needed lor music peroepIion 
experiment. No music experience 
ntC88IIIry. $10r'h0ur. c.If 558-'385. (3/ 
1 t-3114) 

Wan*!: Warm, responsible bebylltterfor 
2 children (1Q88 2, 4 112). M-W mornings, 
8:30-12:00. Call 689-1549. (3/14) 

2 112 yr. wt8ran ai1IImative band seeks 
profllllionaf management lor negotiating 
record contradS, booking shows, ate. Joe 
693-1016 Sam - Spm.(W-3'14) 

Looklng lor cash? Uke to work outdoors? 
I am looking lor painters, wi" train, for 
_kends, spring break. and posslbly 
summer. Call Dan 558-2265, Leave 
message.(W-3I14) 

The OASIS Language Program is now 
accepting applications for tutors of French 
and/or Spanish. Call 534-2264. (3/11·3/ 
t4) 

Wanted : Subjects from Maryland or 
Virginia needed lor music perception 
experiment. No music experience 
necessary. $I01hour. Call 558·1385. (3/ 
11 ·3/14) 

T elemarkeling : Grassroots organization 
seeks part·tlme phoners committed to 
environmental & quality of life Issues. HrIy 
+ incentives. Sat-Thurs. Call PLAN 292-
5266.(3/14) 

Wanted: Qualified Aqualfc Directors. 
Roughing ft Day Camp In S.F. EaatBay 
hiring for summer 1991. Must have ARC 
Lifeguard Tl'lIinlng, WSI, teaching expel'. 
& refs. Calf 415-283-3795. (3/14) 

Looking for 8 energetic and exciting people 
10 work part or full time training others in 
national marlwling firm. NOEXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY, some management level 
posItlona available. For appoinlmen1 call 
CHARLES at 488-81n or 457-2980. (31 
14) 

FOR SALE 
'81 Jeep CJ7 4Cyt. 53K runs graat. soft 
top, many x-tras. Must sell to pay for 
Spring 01r. $4250. Call Darofd 27t -
6811 .(2114-3'14) 

FutonaIF~, upgraded fMlurM, both 
$85, with anna $135, oak$1911, can deNver 
226-1396. (3/4-3'14) 

NEXUS 
COpy 

GRAND OPE.'IlING 

SPECIAL 
2.9¢ per copy 

unJimiled, 20 III. Wh 

uLI li~3 ' ::i& ~-.:1-
9360 Towne Centre Dr. SIC. 130 

SuI Diego. CA 92121 

SS4-llOO 

Thunday, March 1.,1991 

~ tIcMt. round-1rip 10 SF from so: 
needs to be Asian male lor 3/15. teO, cal 
450-6878. (3/14) 

The lAgend Is coming to Town I Firat Row 
Seeta for Neil Young. Cail Eddy 458-
9846.(317-3114) 

T 0Ih1be word ptOOIIIIIOr with dalay wheel 
printer, extra wh .. ls, rtbbons, disks. 
Excellent oondtIon. $250. 452-1138. (3/ 
14) 

NiIckor35-105 macrof3.S $2750b0.Jenni 
792-0&48. (317-3114) 

HP 4ISX celculator. 1 month old. ~ 
fWQIIpI. box. WWT1II1ty. Best ok. 455-
8305. (3/11-3114) 

FOR SAlE: One-way flight, S.D. -
Olkland, Sat 3.'23, 1:45 p. m. Only $291 
off. Jeanne 535-1740. (3/11-3114) 

Nor1hwwt TlcIcel San Diego to BoRIn, 
March 22-31. $280 O.B.O. Stew 458-
92$3. (3/11-3114) 

$58 R.T. flight: S.D. to S.F.O. Mar. 20 IIvu 
April 1 at. Home lor Eulerf 535-9433. (3/ 
11-3114) 

Macintosh lmagewriter II printer. 1 112 
yen old. Topahlpe. Wl\htonts. $250 cal 
KevIn, 488-9905. (3/11-3114) 

'81 Mercury CaprI, new tranalclutch, 5-
apd, Enkel rima, ater.o c:aasIbooa1er, 
$t95O.00, call 535-9315. (3/11-31t4) 

Must Sal: AIrline IIck8t. US Air round trip 
SO-Oakland, beat offer over $50. Ralph 
457·2n4. (3/11-3/14) 

'79 Honda Accord Lx, silver, new water 
pump, new brakes. It's a great car, must 
sell, leaving OOUnlry. $2OOO'O.B.O. 792-
5227. (3/11·3114) 

Apple lie computer, lots of soItw8/8: word
processing, spreadsheet, games. Great 
for students, $450. 552-0532. (3/11-4/8) 

10· SPEEDS FOR SALEI Nlshlkl Comp II 
$230, Roadmaster $80. Both in great 
condition. Andy 546·9304. (3/14) 

MAC + w/ 30MB HD, 2 tl2 Mg. Mem, 
Laser Prinl8r 300 DPI, $1700. 259-0299.(3/ 
14-411 ) 

SOUNOSTAEAM OX-I Digital Crossover, 
$125 000, cables also avallabi_ 748-
8664. (3/14) 

Let', make a deal ... '73 Datsun Wagon. 
RunaperlectJy.AII newlrebuilt. $11000b0. 
299-2561. (3114) 

STING TICKETS, 3/3OattheSportaAr-, 
$75 lor the pair. Call 587-1021. (3/14) 

AIrline Tickata lor Spring Break: Rounel 
Trip San OIegotoSan FrancIsco, Friday 3/ 
22lOchoIoeof Wednesday 3127 or Sunday 
3/31 . $70 or $35 one-way. Greg 28(). 
0921. (3/14) 

For s.-- 2 RIT 1lckets San Diego
Oakland. Lv 23 March, Retum 30 March. 
Call 558-2349. (3/14) 

Plane 'TIcket: one way--SD to NYC, March 
26. Pald $530, will setf for $300 obo. Call 
587-9825. (3/14) 

Full size mattre&sand box spring (+ frame), 
Few months old, hardly used, $400 obo. 
Call 587-9625. (3/14) 

Large roll top desk lor sale at $80 obo. Calf 
Heather 554-0866. (3/14) 

1973 Volvo 142. $800. Sun roof, stereo, 
132,000 Miles. Kathy 484-2431. (3/14) 

'74 Volvo Wagon IooksIruna grNI. $1200 
obo. 755-5804. (3/14) 

DISSERTATION 
WORKSHOPS 

Most docIorIJ students (64-91%), alter 
~ their cowse WOIk. ",mail with 
a diAtrtalion pendirg ~ Indefi
ni\tIy. Among these ABOs (AI-II:1-the
Oissenation) are generally found the 
tJr;trIIst and most crNtlw candidallS. 

Adchssilg those elements irMMd in de
laying completion, the worQhop ~ 
pII1icipanIs, from bIginni1g to following 
IfInII9I and ~, pnrulal1y alter 
yeII1 of irlIc:My and fIIIIRIIHS of where 
1liiy .. in till procIIS. 

WOIkshop inlanndon 

985-0426 
PoetgrDIII GIoup 

Thunday, March 1., 1991 

MOVING SALE. 10 Ipeed bll, .. $50, 70. 
2+ 1 twin m~_new; DInIng table 
+4 chairs $80; 2 deaka 140, 80; HouMhoId 
items, lamps, etc. Neg. Call LM and 
WoItgang 755-4050 (rM) or 453-4 tOO x208 
(off). (3/14) 

Plane TlCketfrom LAX toOeldand. a.-
3127 IlIturns 3/31 . Female call 558-NO. 
$60.(3114) 

VW Bug, 1ge7, Red, Nloe Body and 
Everything Works, but not perfect. $800 
000. 55t-9769. (3/14) 

STlNGlConcreee Blonde: 2 good loge, 3' 
30, ses ... ~. Kiln 55IH676. (3/14) 

HOUSING 
Townhouse avallabfe Immedlalely, near 
UCSD, $900 per month. Cail 272-6508. 
(2125·3/14) 

Large master bedroom available near 
UCSD. Private bath, sundeck, washer/ 
dryer. Available now through end of June. 
$430 singlel$5OO double occupancy + 
tl3 utilities. 259-1629. (2119-3/14) 

Mira Mesa. Responsible student to share 
4 bedroom home. Own room $280. Call 
549-3971. (2125-3114) 

Room for rent In Pacific Beach. $360 per 
month, available AprIl . Don or Tony 581-
3323. (2126-3/14) 

Roommate Wanted I LaJoifa Condo 5 min 
from school. Your own room & bath & 
parking space. Washer & dryer, sauna. 
hot. tub, & pool. 2 people possible 450/mo 
+ 113 utiHties. 457-8093. Alex. (3/4-4118) 

For Rent: 1 single bedroom in University 
City, $3OOImo and 1/4 util. Ask tor Louis. 
457-3090. (3/4-3/14) 

Carmel Valley townhome. Beautiful, 
spacious, quiet, clean, g.-age, filllp_, 
jacuzzi, pool, sauna. tennis, 2 mi tobeach, 
near 1-5. Female/male, responsible, non· 
smoker. $330 + 113 util for own room. Avail 
April , . Caren, Neil : 481·4496 (Lv. 
message). (314-411) 

Nonsmoking Female to share La Jolla 
Townhome w/ Family. Own Room, Pool, 
Tennis, 5-mlnute walk to campus. Share 
Bath $35OImo,lncludes utilities. Available 
Now. Cal Kare~ 455-9678.(W·3/14) 

Roommate wanted for own room in Del 
Mar condo. (3BR- 2112BA) Beautiful, Quiet 
Complex-PooI,Jacuzzi, Fireplace, patio. 
laundry Inside condo, cIoN to shopping 
and freeway. Easy 10 min. to UCSD. Rent 
• $350/rno-- No Deposit or last mo. 
Required. Cail: 259-6997 (Amy or Kevin) 
or 481-8650 (Tess, BrIan, or Brenda) 
AvaJlabie 3/1/91 . (W-4I15) 

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATE
LY- Own Master Bedroom (over 140 
sq.ft) In 4 BR condo. Cable TV, Pool 
Table, near campus. $330/mo + 114 
utilities. Cail Nick or Mike 558-0471 . (W-
3/14) 

Roommate Wanted : Own room In 3 
bedroom apart. $315, 113 util. AvaJl. late 
March. 558-0571. (3/11 -3/14) 

OWNER ANXIOUS has bought 2 BD 
condo, 8803 H Gilman Drive. AGENT 
ANNE Lowe 466-3053. (3/11·3/14) 

Roomate wantedl BirdrocklPacific Beach 
4-BR house, garden, garage, all amenities. 
Relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Mature! 
grad student (M or F) preferred. $360 + 
last month. 488-9905. (3/11-3/14) 

Aoommatewanted (MIF). Fumishedroom 
Includes own bath & wall-in closet. 5 
minuteslrorn UCSD. PooI,jacuzzJ& weight 
room, washer/dryer. $370 month + 113 
utilities. 45O-66S3 Christine. (3/11-3/14) 

Hillctest, room In 0001 house to sublet for 
April to July (spring quarter) close to free 
campus shuttle, only $280 + 114 Utilities 
(lIIVOx. $30), cal 296-8445. (3/1 t-3114) 

House for rent. North polm Lorna 3 BD 2 
SA. 2 car garage, 120 degree view wood 
deck over looking P.B., MIIaIon Bay and 
Ocean from Bird Rock to O.B. pier. Lrg. 
kitchen, brlckpallo, wahIdry, avaIlableAprit 
I, lOOO1mnth. 10 min to UCSD. Kimball 
22HI276 or 534-4303. (3/11-3/14) 

UnI".,.,., CIty S2SO 1 or 2 females to 
sh8/8n1oe3bedroom '-(own rooms). 
10mlnutesIOUCSD.W8IIIer~,pdo, 
piano. No smokers, drugs, peta. Call Mark 
at 534-2391, (message: 534-3383). (3/ 
tl-3114) 

ROOM FOR RENT - Enjoy the p\eeIurM 
of your own room at La Jolla del Sol. Irs 
close to UCSD, shopping and bus rouI8I. 
Only $305.00 per monthl Call Frank or 
Danny at ~713. (3/11-3114) 

Female RoommaII WanIed. Own room 
38D '-.- UCSO. CIeen, FrIendly 
$325Imo. 453-7481 . (3/14) 

MOVE TO THE BEACH - FOR ONLY 
$3101m01l Non·smoking female wanted 
to live in PB close to bay and beach, own 
room, IaIndry facilities, 10 min 10 UCSO, 
113 of utilities and $300 deposit. Available 
end of Match (right alter finals) - but 
CAlL NOWII Kim at 273· 7147 or Laura at 
270-3367. Don' miss out!l (3/14) 

CONDO UTC- OWN ROOM $335 + 1/4 
UTILITIES, 582.50 DEPOSIT. 
AVAILABLE 411 OR SPRING BREAK. 
(421-3216) . (W-3114) 

Roommate Wanted (MIF) II Own fumlshed 
room in spacious iii-level condo 15 min. 
from UCSD. ln·house washerldryer, cable 
TV, pooIIjacuzzj; all ameni1les I $31 (){mo. , 
no utilities. Call Steve 271-6811 . (3114-41 
4) 

Leacaclla, 28R11 BA house, secluded, 
quiet. All new,$830month 632·9132p.m., 
547-5533 day.(3/14) 

Room lor rem, University City. 1 BR in 2BR 
apartment $267. An .. 452-9452. (3/14) 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Own room, 
washer, dryer, pool , spa, dishwasher, 5 
min. to campus, $327.50 + 113 utilities, 
Avail. 3/3 t -<4It, 455-1556 ask lor Eric. (3/ 
t4) 

Roommate wanted: Own room In 2 
bedroom apartment. 2 minute walk to UTC. 
$41(){mo. + $125' deposit. Non-smoker 
pIeue. Available 411 . 558-2383.(3/14) 

Roommate wanted (MIF) lor own room In 
MI. Soledad! Pacific Beach house. Pool, 
deck, view, II~, washer/dryer, 5BRI 
2112BA. $337.50 + 116 utilities. Available 
3/23.483-8910. (3/14) 

CARDIFF DUPLEX FOR RENT- 2 
Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1 Car Garage. Smal 
yard, walk to beach & shops. $7251mo + 
deposit. Available Immediately I Call 
evenings or WMkerIds 944-9865. (3/14) 

DEL MAR, own room, $310. Close to 
beachlbus. Move in after 3125. WF 792-
7480. (3/14) 

UCSOlLa JoIls Village Dr.- Roommates 
wanted to sh8/8 trt-level condominum In 
La Jolla Village Tennis dub. WF non
smoker, own room, fully carpeted, share 
full bath with one, $3751mont~ Lease 
negotiable I Less than a mil&- two minutes 
by car to campus. Fnee bus aIsol Washer/ 
dryer, pool, jacuzzi, lennls courts. Jesse 
455-1708. Available immediately .(3'14-41 
1 ) 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Gold ring, family crest and 
Insaiption on face. High sen~mentaJ value, 
reward. Jim 554-0373. (2/19-411) 

LOST: on 3/8 Gold ID Bracelet. 
Sentimental Value. Reward. Hanh (262-
9429) . (3/14-411) 

LOST: Mon, March 4 Kennex Tennis 
Racket. ff found, please call Mali nela at 
558-8447. (3/14-411) 

The UCSD Guardian 

LOST: BlU8IBIack WOllen cross charm, 
lost Wad. 316. Sentimental Value. Call 
Malinda at 558-8447. (3/14-414) 

LOSTIREWARDI Black make-up bag on 
2126 at Third near Solis Hall. Kimberly 
558-8676. (3/14) 

LOST: on 3/6 a silver braided bracelet. 
Made In Mexico. Sentimental value . 
Reward ~ found. David, 483-7058. (3/14-

PERSONALS 
Had enough of weak, watered down beer? 
Want a beer that will scintillate the old 
taste buds? The La Jolla Brewery makes 
four beers that will please the most 
discerning palate. Check it out. and lell 
them that the Guardian sent you I (2121 ·3/ 
14) 

Wanted : Stimulating (I hope) 
correspondence with brlghl, brainy, 
Interesting women ages 20-35. Write 
Sonny Q., P.O. Box 389, Iowa City, IA 
52244.(2128-4115) 

Wednesday nights are UCSD Night at the 
La Jolla Brewery. Get pints of the best 
tasting beer In San Diego tor only $1 .75. 
Check it out, and tell 'em the Guardian 
sent you. (3/4-3/14) 

Interested In joining UCSD's one and only 
fantasy baseball league? We need about 
four more teams. Call Jason at 534-6581 
ASAP and leave a message. BIG 
PAYOFFI (3/4-411) 

Hey Music Loversl UesD's ACOUSTIC 
ALtBI has an all new, all orIgInei tape out 
In Assorted Vinyl. Check it oulll (3/11-3/ 
14) 

Come support Sigma Kappa and Chi 
Omega's fundraJser Thursday and Friday 
In Revelle Plaza II (3/11-3/14) 

Still no plans for SprIng Break? Ski 
Jackson Hole with RlSCIl Tickets at Box 
Offioe. (3/11·3/14) 

To Monique (Greek Woman oflhe Year), 
Elizabeth (Panhellenlc President), and 
Leslie (Order of Omega) : Congratulations I 
You guys are awesomel Love, your sisters 
of Alpha Omicron PI. (3/t 4) 

Sigma Kappa wishes sisters Jocelyn, 
Suzanne, Erin, Cindy, Stephanie, Adrian, 
JoeIle,and Kristen HAPPY BIRTHDAYII(3I 
14) 

SIGMA KAPPA fS AWESOMEI 
Congratulations on being MOST 
IMPROVED SORORITY at UCSDII (3/ 
t4) 

To all olthe very specialfriends I've made 
at UCSD--I will miss you very much I See 
you at graduation in June. Take care. 
Love, Caml. (3/14) 

ASTHMA ANYONE? Volunteers needed 
lor study. Free medication & testing. Cail 
Kelly or Janet at 436-3988. Qualified 
participants will be peld up to $600. (3114) 

Traffi~ ICcidenU ho1lppen.1 tile time. 
Co1In o1Ire dilNged. ~ple get hurt. But did you 

ever reo1llly think one would happen to you? 

1·.0·..,. 
You might think you'U_ 

need it. but hefw's 011 phone num
ber to remember .n'fWlII-

1-8CJO.WHAT NON. It's 011 direct 
line to the Georggin I SNnn 1M 
offict nearest you. o1Ind if you. re 
ever the innocent victim of • elIr 
o1ICCIdent. we elIn help. 

We'll do all we CMI to get the 
settlement or _.rd you deserve. 
And our fee comes only from 
wNt we collect for you . 

So remember tile number. 
1-8CJO.WHATNON. You might 
needit~. 

(.101(,(.1'\., ~II \'\'\ 
Auto Accident Attorneys 

Million...., NItionII CIty II cajon 0ceanIide 
21St Co1IminoDliRioS. 1117~Rd. 561 N. ~i4IiIw. 2204EIClmino~NI 
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SUMMER SESSIONS '91 
U N I V E R SIT Y OF CAL I FOR N I A 

$~~ 
TIME FOR A. a-tANGE? 

Summer Sessions at UC Santa 
Barbara offers an enriching aca
demic and cultural experience in a 
setting of unique beauty. The mild 
climate and seashore location 
make UCSB ideal for summer 
study; an ideal setting to make 
new friends and take challenging 
and intriguing courses in a wide 
variety of disciplines and special 
programs. The classes are smaller 
and the campus is less crowded. 
Continuing students, high school 
graduates and students from other 
colleges and universities are eli
gible to enroll. 

There are no out-of-state tuition 'ees. 

Write for your free Bulletin & Application: 
Summer Sessions, Dept. UD, University of California, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93106 Phone: (805) 893-2047 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

1-- ,"II --------------- ~ --I 

1# CB~ Copy ~o+ 

I " 

SELF SERVICE COPIERS 
VOWME DISCOUNTS 

VELO & COMB BINDING 
BUSINESS CARDS 

PROFESSORS NOTES 

FAX SERVICE AVAILABLE 

M -F 8:30 6 p.m. E. 4 1 5 91 
Sat. 1 ·4 p.m. With UCSD ID 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CAUFOf\~IA 

Resumes for Management Trainee with the Chief Administrative OtrlCe 
of the County of Los Angeles are now being accepted. Participants 
must have recently been awarded a Bachelor's or Master's Degree, 
preferably In PubliC or Business Administration or a clo~~ ; y related 
field. This formal 24 month Management Trainee Program begins in 
Juty 1991 and runs through June 1993. This entry fevel career man
agement system is specifically designed 10 produce a pool of knowl
edgeable, capable professionals to meet the future management 
needs of Los Angeles County. 

After an extensive orientation , part icipants rotate through various 
County departments where they are assigned challenging responsibili
ties. One rotation is w~h the Chief Administrative Office Finance and 
Operations Branch which has the responsibility for preparing and 
administering the annual County budget. The Chief Administrative 
0fIice is the trainees' home department. 

In addnion to the rotational assignments, the Program indudes an inten· 
sive introductiort'to all facets 01 County governmenl and operations as 
well as training workshops designed to enhance individual problem 
solving and management skills. Imeraction and cooperation among the 
Trainees Is encouraged throughout the duration of the program. 
Upon successful completion of the Trainee Program, participants will 
find placement In administrative and management posnions wrthin the 
County according to the needs of the organization. 
The Slllry range for the Mlnlgement Trllnee Program Is 
527,084 to 532,500. Trainees are full -time employees and are 
offered a variety of benefit choices . 

To apply to the program, the following information should be 
submitted: 
• Current resume 
• OfIicial college transcripts 
• A two pege, typewritten, autobiographical summary 

describing career goals and how th is program would contribute 
to these goals 

• Three letters of reference (academic and employment) 

Information is due to Mike Jackson by April " 1991 

Mike Jackson 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM 

Chief Administrative O"ica 
588 C Hall of Administration, 500 West Temple Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

To receive further information about the program call (213) 974·2674. 

The County actively encourages participation In this program by 
min9ritles and women to enhance the County's aggressive Atlirma
live Action Program. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY IS AN EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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20 SPORTS 

GOLF 
Continued from P-ve 13 
a three-round total of 223 - 79, 
72,72. 

UCSD's low score was turned 
in by Devin Thomas, who finished 
with a three-round total of 238. 

Wydra said that Thomas en
countered troubles near the end of 
his last round on the 6,3S9 yard, 
paron Turlock Country Club 
course. 

Matt Stottern was second 
among the Tritons with 241, while 
Dale Abraham finshed third with 
244. Jeremy Moe rounded out the 
foursome with a 244. 

Moe's score could have been 
lower, but he was penalized four 
strokes in his final round for hav
ing two extra clubs in his bag. 

Moe 's parent live in Northern 
California and brought him the two 
extra clubs at his request, and they 
were mistakenly left in his bag. 

Bob Knee finished fifth among 
the Tritons with a 251 . 

"We're deep in talent," Wydra 
sa id, emphasizing the competi
tiveness within the team. 

Wydra noted the increa ingly 

The UCSD Guardian 

BITS 
Continued from pege 13 
rassing to even think that Palmer 
suited up. 

Maybe, just one more time, he 
wanted to hear his body go"SNAP, 
CRACKLE, POP!" 

• How much do spring training 
wins mean? 

Judge for yourself. Five of the 
top seven tearns in the American 
League standings are Minnesota. 
Seattle. Baltimore, Cleveland, and 
New York. 

The top team in the National 
League is Houston. 

• Ou~tanding insight Minne-

Matt Stonem finish6d second M. TENNIS 
In the Tritons 'scoring foursome ContInued from pege 17 
with a three-round total of 241. 6- I, 6-0. 

"We started off very cold," 
stronger play of second-year 
freshman Abraham, who has 
fought his way up the scoring lad
der. 

" I'm very pleased with 
Abraham," he said. "For a rookie. 
he ' s played marvelously well." 

BelloH said. "Then again, this was 
our first time playing together." 

Due to a nagging wrist injury, 
Bethard hadn't played for about 
four and a half weeks. 

"It's been a while," Bethard 
said. "It' s real good to play again." 

sota loses Gary Gaetti, California 
picks him up. 

TIle wise men at Inside Sports 
are somehow led to the conel usion 
that the Twins will finish ahead of 
the Angels. Someone's wheel 
stopped turning. 

• Recruiting is out of hand. Ja
son Kidd of Alameda (CA) is just 
a high-school junior, but be has 
every college coach in America 
looking like a dog with rabies. 

He got his first recruiting letter 
at the wise old age of 14, and has 
been called the next Magic John
son. Maybe the colleges should 
think about turning up the heat a 
little. 

The nagging question is why 
break up the powerful combo of 
Belloli and Morse? 

According to Ditzler, Morse and 
Belloli were separated because 
both players are leaders and tend to 
dominate the court. 

"We're going to get a lot better 
results," Ditzler assured. 

As for the other doubles 
matches, overkill is an understate
ment. 

Thunday, March 1.,1991 

Not enough pressure on the kid: 
"So many decisions ... UNL V ot 
the prom?" 

• Perhaps the most interesting 
fight of the year was played out in 
Philadelphia Monday when bowl
ing baJJ Charles Barkley and 
hockey stick Manute Bol bad a 
little tiff during a PnlCtice session. 

That's like watching Porley Pig 
wrestle Big Bird. 

• UCSD getting no respect? 
Rumor has it that the San Diego 
State volleyball team that knocked 
off the Tritons in four games was 
the Aztecs' N squad. 

That hurts. 
• Len Dykstra? Yiles. 

Morse and Cross took apart 
Mauro and Austen 6-2,6-2 at num
ber two doubles. 

Schultz and Szabo managed to 
win just one game in two sets, as 
Yamell and Beattie trounced them 
6-0, 6-1 at number thIee doubles. 

"Rochester's realJynoproblem. 
We expect to beat them," Ditzler 
said. 

"Now Emory, on Friday, will 
be tough." 

GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Order you personalized 
graduation announcements 
NOWJ Your name. degree. 
and rr1I\lOr can appear on 
these beautlfulJy printed 

announcements. BUT you 
must order ~Y, I"or 

details corne to the UCSD 
8ookatore second floor_ 

Thursday, March 14, 1991 

o.n McDowell/Guardian 
Smashing good time - Members of the Sigma Pi fraternity 
smashed a Volvo near the Price Center to raise funds to fight 
Multiple Sclerosis. 

1/1 OFF 
Perms &. Highlights 

And aU c:hernIaI work. long IWr extra. 
Am·tlme dJents. 

We JpedMIze In III bms 01 NsJrllstrtlng &. 
CDIorl"8 &. long Mlr ~ 

••• II.r.1i 
ManIcures, Pedicures &. Facials. 

4 t 30 La Jolla 
VIllage Dr. 
SuIte.zoe 
(next to Anthony's) 

457-2004 
Open 7 days • week 

The UCSD Guardian 

SOVIETS 
Continued from page 6 
such as turbulence in the oceans and 
transport of pollutants in the atmo
sphere and ground water as well as 
pattern formation in dissipative 
media. 

"They're [the Soviet scientists] 
not here in a vacuum. TIley're here 
because a lot of people at UCSD are 
interested in the things they're talk
ing about," Abarbanel said. 

According to Rabinovich, the 
lectures have so far been very pro
ductiveand he believes theexchange 
has made for strong contact between 
the universities and scientists. 

"I believe there are very good 

conditions for scientific work and 
study [at UCSDJ. It is a very attrac
tive place for students and profes
sors and I believe strong contacts 
with different universities in the 
United States, Europe, and Russia 
may be very useful," he said. 

Rabinovich added that he be
lieves that UCSD is developing very 
quickly and that he is sure it will 
soon be among the "first team" of 
universities in the United States. 

Rabinovich hopes to return to 
UCSD early next year and plans to 
prepare a manuscript of books cor
responding to the lecture topic with 
Valentine and Abarbanel. 

Rabinovich also said that he 
hopes the exchange program, funded 
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through the U.S. Office of Naval 
Research and the Soviet Academy 
of Science, would be a "long term 
affair," continuing beyond its three
year contract. 

These sentiments were echoed 
by Valentine and Abarbanel, who 
added that they hoped the INLS 
program would encourage similar 
exchanges among UCSD research
ers from other departments and their 
Soviet colleagues in Gorky. 

As part of the INLS exchange 
program, a member of the UCSD 
faculty is expected to visit Gorky 
for three months this fall while plan 
are already underway for another 
Soviet scientist to be at UCSD for 
the entire year of 1992. 

WEDNESDAY'S ASSOCIATED STUDENTS MEETING IN BRIEF 

Appointment: 
• Jonathan Whiunan as Warren College representative to the A.S. Judicial Board 

Allocations: 
• $2,066 to the Native American Student Alliance for contracts or performers in the Inter-Tribal 
Solidarity Program from General Unallocated 
• $598 to National Student Credit Union Council N~tional Conference, reallocated from National Student 
Union Council Regional Conference 

Referenda Question for Spring Election Ballot Approved: 
• Constitutional Amendment to Article n, Associated Students Council, and Anicle III. Officers of the 
ASUCSD, regarding responsibilities and election procedures of college senators on pos ibility of 
programs offering academic credit for volunteer work 

Calvin and Hobbes 

HI: '5~'!'; 1\\{I..' If M PL{I..~It\G 
H~\'O W{I.."" l £Iit.L /.,lo\O 
UI~\ 11"'It. G\Jt<">. 1'£01'\.£ 
WOOU) 810 t-\Cnllto\G 8\)\ CAT 
RXlO.' 11:11. \\110\ W{l..t":> Nor. 

- Sheryl Wolcott 

by Bill Watterson 

...,:::;;;z;ADVANCED 
~;q. JIUIaIkIiM-

AoI25 ~ :II .• 31 • . 100. $On 

WINDOW I ..... ~ ucso: 

Christian Books, Bibles, Gifts, 
Cards, Music, Chwch Sl4lJlIies 

6904 Miramar Rd. 1210 
San ~-' 9A 92121 
(619)586-7818 

lACK THREE .. IOOWS 

-

I 
I 

10%1 
discount: 

with I 
I 

this I 
I 

ad I 
IZI ~ • 279-2434 

L ___ ~:!::~~~~~~~-~-~-----___ .J 
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( II \ \1 I' I (I \ " II I I' 1M Bowling Down to Final Four 
S C H E D U L E Eight long weeks and 3.769 cold 

MVtrages after Ihe start of 1M Team 
Bowling. we are left wilhjust fourteams. 
A ~ 721ea11\S competed for7 weeks 
of league play. wich 

bUI came on in !he 3rd game 10 bowl a 
career high 202. She JOt her team close 
(2362). bul not close enough 10 earn a 
final four appearance. Sunday March 17 

BASKETBALL Championship HOCKEY Finals 
48 of tbose learns advancing 10 • 

well ... sball we say ... 1he big waltz! Of 
!he 48 tearnI. only 4 advanced 10 Ihe 
showdown. !he bowl or die finals 10 be 
held on Sunday. March 17th 81 
Clairemonl Bowl. 

Thedefendingchampions7 Well. the 
Battbad Bowlen rolled a couple of 
choice games 10 begin Ihe night A 1000 
pin 3rd game could've kepllhem alive 
and was possible. bUI didn'l happen. 
They made a greateffon with an 807 3rd 
game and a 2337 overall. Sorry Mike. 
Il)' again nexi year! 

Location: Main Gym 
WOMEN'S 12:00 PM 
CPEO A 1:00 PM 
COEO AA 2:00 PM 
MEN'S 5'10" 3:00 PM 
MEN'S A 4 :00 PM 
MEN'S AA 5:15 PM 
MEN'S AM 6 :30 PM 

Location: lee Gym 
MEN'S A 
MEN'S AA 
WOMEN'S A 
WOMEN'S AA 
MEN'S AM 

3 :00PM 
4 :00 PM 
5 :00 PM 
6 :00 PM 
7 :00 PM 

Finally. congralulations 10 our Male 
High Average for league play. Paul 
Momlta (102), an all-lime UCSD Team 
Bowling record and to our annual Female 
High Average leader for league play. 
M.rlb PlUo (141). 

1M SOCCER Playoff Predictions 

Some highlights from lasl Sunday 
nights playoffs include Cap!. Kevin 
Green's Alley Cats bowling an im
pressive 241 1 (Iha!'s an 800 series!) for 
!he nighlloeam!hem chef I seed ~ng 
inlo Ihe finals. They are joined by Usa 
Scibella's 011 Spare Me! (2392)Jim 
Enoch's WiD or Lose,Tben'. Stili 
Brews (2386). and Cape. Morgan 's 
TealD Jqer (2380). 

The clulch performance honors of the 
nighl have 10 go 10 Cbkkeo Bowl's Jill 
IUIwuoye,whoaveraged 138in league. 

And finally 10 our Overall High Beer 
Per Nighl Average. BrIan SlIjaoder 
(13.3). who single handedly kepi Coors 
in business. THANKS TO ALL ... and 
we'lI see you nexi winter! 

M ... ,.·/JtA' 
Aut..., ...... 11 ...... 
I ...... PIeW 
......... : The defending clwnpioos. Cow· 
boys &. Indilns. 1ooI. 10 be crui ina 10 anocher 
1Ille: . With !he awesome UOIkaofBnanSlijandcr. 
Mile Albern and Chns Uannen!hey look Wl· 

allble. Clptaln Fogcutters h bttn excel· 
!elll thl )ell. bul I think thll!he ludy rabbit 
fOOl""lIrunoulsoon Be Ides.fraltmllyltllnS 
don 'l "'In oochamp,ooships Theolhert"o 
learn '" 1he final . The ullers and Kkkball 
Nt./«tS. an: boslcaJly JU t there 10 fill OUI the 
brldel Both t<am are young and inuperi· 
~. 

I"rMIcUoII: Cowboys ........ wit ... 
....... KIIIutIa Cup to tMIr ooIIectIoa.. 

Men'.·AA· 
FIn .. : 1uMIy. MwdI 17 • ~ 
StaAl. FIeIII 
~-= My goodneu l TIus could be tile 
surpnse of all urpm" . a final bel"ecn IWO 
fralernllY Itarn BUI thai aclually i n'l ~ 
blgge lSurprtSe . The b,ue I urpOle IS thaI the 
perennially \Ie AE r learn I In the 
semi' final s. I me:llllh, leam U.luallycan·ll,cl 
lbe" "'3Y OUI of I p3per bag BUI ""th the 
landem ofJalOfl Somner and huv Mirna berni 
\hey loolltleabe favoole5 10 win II all If you'", 
I tn8 for an tndependcnlleam 10 ""n II. I 
for ponfd 8.,1s. BUllhal'sonlyif!heycan lay 
offthc: rer long enough 10 play soccer tnSlead of 
gelling red card for crytng. 
s.-.r. SlClpejult--,lIIIIItIIey 
.......... ulllfelw .. 

Men'.·A' 
FInIlI: 1unUJ. MarcIl 11 • ~ 
ItaAI. PIeW 
~ This IS the usual andb:agger fi · 
nal . The IwO biggesl? Try The Treacherous 
Tantalizers and Rloul' Last tand. Whal's 
tbefirstcluclOtheir :andblgging. Try no one on 
either ltam use English as the" finllanguage. 
Secondly. try lhe fl\Cl thai they all have nice 
soccer shoe mllde in Olber counlries. It should 
be an inlcrc~lIng final though. Both leam have 
oulSCon:d IheiropponcnLS by at leasllO goals a 
game. Tlul's os in I(}'(). game 
PNCIIctIon: __ I', lMt ItIIIIII IIr 10 

,",It .... 111 wltllout lui .. 

Coed '/AAA' 
...... : 1untIIy, MarcIl 11 • ,.,...... 
ltalliu. PIeW 
~ This could be lite ga.meoflbe day. 
These ,"'0 squad are very evenly malched. On 

.. per. !he tam. Playln' 4 FuD, looks 10 be • 
Htlle: bener. They have Uled lite ehaibtHly rules 
for pall inlucolle,talt athletes 10 Lltelt advan· 
llJe. They have xooeoutand recrwted paIliCA 
11m &it Dinlwall and Sbe,ja Tablwhi aIoo& 
With current SIMl. Brian Slljander and Micbelle 
Carbone 10 form a very tough nucleus. But 

hicks 0' Plenl has 1he one big wupon In 
Katy 'The Scoring Machine' Dulock. Sbe can 
do II all and may In lite final . 
" ... tIoft: 1II. _ will .. ___ 
wItII .,... 0.. --. ............ 
.... ,., CIIIcU O· ......,. 

Coed 'AA' 
..... : ....,. MIrdI 11 • 12It-NCa 
....... AeId 
.........-: This fanal goes 10 show that.1I lite 
iJleollSll '1 always evenly dl tnbuted when IUIllS 

enl<:r leagues. Three or \be (our teams III the 
finalsatC from the same league. Groin Pull. Baal 
YOll and lasl yur's second place le.1Ill. Ptnetrate 
"Score. The other IUIll III !he final Ii lite only 
undefeated team tn allofCoed ' AA '. Dickdltest. 
As you can see thl should be a very evenly 
conlt Ial final . 
"'-IIctIM: ........... --. ..... 
r.ty_ .. ..... 

Coed 'A' 
..... : ....,. MIn:It 11 • " _ NC. 
....... AeId 
~ Well as u ual II I s hle anolher 
case of ' A' sandbagging. In this case it·s lite 
learn. More Monkey. You could say Lltey have 
dominaled the" competilion. Try !hey have 
scored3Sgoai thi season and are the only learn 
in all oflntnmural soccer 10 not have allowed a 
goal thIS year. Gee. I wonder if anyone else 
should show up for lite finals or should we jusl 
mail !hem lite uophies. Well. don'ICOItnI your 
chickens yel because !heft is another sandba&. 
ler in Drunkm tupor. 01 quite as bad. bul 
liII !hey have dominated lite competition. In 

lbeu Cale il hasn'l bttn quit< as bad. Only 33 
goal for and 3 against. Wow. ahal's some 
serious bagging. 
~""""'towtnlt .... 
_ tIhcIIy to CMII 'AM'. 

Women'. 'AA' PIuI:.......,. Maret 11 • ~. 

I~"'" 
.........-: I have lobe hone Iwilhallofyou. 
We Kick 8.115 musl have the be t r<eruiter on 
campus. Why? Because lhey rter\liled lite be t 
women IOCtCr playen on campus. There's 

Kingsburg. Cindy' Nelson • Eddy and Katie 'JUSt 
A·Larkin. ow wid1l team like that '-could 
Lltey 1_. ~n& tllem will be Just Zoom 
who IS full of crafty veterans. But it will be hard 
IOOVCrtOme the McManus mullen in \be firutl . 
" .......... liliiii ........ .... 
t ,I Ih" ....... _ ... _ ..... ,..... .... 

WOIIIeII'. 'A' 
Aut......" .... 11 • .....-:. 
I ............ 
............ Talk about a fish 0lIl wiler. well 
thai' ",batyouhaveinOooa' Bunlies. 11lese 
gal can play up. stOml in volleyball. buI bow 
Lltey made II this far in soccer is beyood me . 
Rwnor has II thai Doug 'Ueff Dannevik has 
laken up coaching soccer. As we know every· 
wngbe IOOCbeSlwn 10 ____ $0 we know !hey 
Will probably gel munched in lite fmal . The 
learn that Will munch them in the final is Wigle 
II. Ne)'1 year lItey wanl to play," lite Men's 
. AAA' final so this should be a breeze for 
Wiggle It. 
~ WIaIe It, Iff_ 

IEMIHDfI: FINAL FOUl WIlL IE SVNDAY, MARCH J 7TH, 9PM, 
CWIlEMOHT JOWl" GOOO WClCJIIII 

HULA BOWLLEISAWARDED (TO)LATEANDEARLYI 
TIll 1AaI ............. took ... ,..., ............ _ nat wIIII..,upICtN. 

TlllAA ...... ,....... .......................... McltIllll ...... 
TIll...,""""""'" L* __ LllC ... NrAtta, ... IItIcIttllly ... ........... 

"",,·.two TO ......... _TO,..., IIIIICIIIIcIICN .... ~ LIIC"'lUIMoutllll 41-40..., _1hI..,. LIId. 
8-.1'MI,....... ..... u~ ..... UII But GIMI NItIed ~ loItw/o 118n • 

WIllI..., two .............. loIt cut LMI· .......... 011'" a-tt TO 1*1 ... ., 1_ 
.. .............. ,......." ...... lIIIIrllltcr.atflart_lbnIpllyto ...... .... 
IIIIlIIat,.. _ ....................... far I TO .. cIIIIct l1li .... far IIIdIrdaC ua. 

LoICIIonCIIIII LMI .... "'..t .. IIII~,.... A ...... ,...c--r Knee', 
....... to ..., ....... LMI. pull .. lliIIIIn ,aInt ...... AIIIr I Knee TO. LoIC ... lINd 
liltllllIrIaO. DowII., _1liiy ...... nat ... poIMIIIon "l1li-". IIut .11., .. 1nIInIIonII 
InIMepIIon. ........ far two paIRb, l1li ........... twIM .... 1III .... 1IIcIt" LIIC-' 
TIIIIttIItO •• ,.I1111,..... ........... tIIIy _ ......... _.,...~ But Gluttlll3f. 
2t Yictory. 

.... A " .... "'"'*' ........ bouts II1II I ............. TIll CUItM c.IIWlIIII -.. .... _.IIIoIt .... ...., In till .... _ ....... ., leu ~., l1li LIft c-.tL 

TlllaIIIef ............ , ~"RIIMDwI. _cIoIIIlIlllIlllfM"ltIcIdI.,£IIIY·' 
OIIIIN ......... I U •• IIIII,,1iIy lInN .. I ""'In l1li-"'II1II. £lIlY cMMtI to ..... WctoIy 
__ uplMlr .... willi. c-a. 

EIrIJ· ............. CGIIIInIIIIII. tilly ...... ,.. l1li c-a Ito I 41-33 win Ito ellncllllll 
~ ... "'*"lIIIIr~ ....... till 1991 Hull ~. 

Innertube Waterpolo Shifts ... for SprI.., Qu.t • 
A lot of people are fond of sayina. "Why mess widt • JOOCIIhina-" And nonaaIIy we ape. But, hey, willi if you can make 

it even beuer7 Should you linlr.er a lillie or let iI JeSt? You beIdII.. •. you tinker .• .and we did! 
IMCrtUbe watetpolo is a grtIIlM IpOII. For IIIOI'C thin • decide die NaIIiGriuJD ... been buJPa willi IUlle-poio 

enIhusiasIs. E~ry fall and spina. coed innenube warerpoIo is one of lite IIIOIl popuIIr oCJerinp on Ihe InIrImuraI Spoau 
menu. 

Bullist summer. die 1M Think Tant was into ~ new ideas when Ihe lip.-bulb really iii up with 11\ idea whoae 
time had come. And after III the commotion had died down. I new chan buaIin& propIDI chanJe was developed. 0UIIined 
and IdopIed by the saatr. 

The tube·polo program !lid beaI borin& itself 10 deaIb willi redundIncy. It wulhe only inIrImuraJ team ,port 10 repeal 
itself durinB the year. So we decided to fix iI. 

And DOW it·s time 10 tell you IhII y'a11 should reserve fall quarter for coed tube polo and this c:omin& spring for a bnnd
new. Men 'und Women', fOl1llll. 

With spring quarter right around die comer. the inlroduc:tion of Ibiety Men'. and lIricIIy Women·.lmenube WIIeIpOIo 
loots lite III 1M 1IIIUrII. 

The Captains meeting will be 011 Thursday April 4. II 4:00pm (for women) and 4:30pm (for men) in Ihe Price Center 
TheIler. 

Thal doesn'l give you much time when we get bIck from bRU 10 get orpnized.lO Ihe'" pneIIi IIIIIIIFII will have III 
the negoriarions taken care of Ind COIIIrKtI inked while moll 0( us are IOIkin& lip lUll in PIIm Sprinp. Florida. Vega or 
Mexico • 

The crack staff IlIhe 1M Dept. dared to mess wich. good IIIina. and we Ihink we've got. winner. So get your ream 
organized now so as 1101 to miss QUI on a rare opponunily to be an 1M pioneer. 

Sears .. Roebuck'. Eva '1 "" h I was I' L.. ______________________________ .... _____ .. 

&i\ Costa Verde Center 

_IDEO GALLERY 
UCSD SPECIALS! 

Biggest SELECTION in the area • FREE Parking 
NEW: PUMP UP THE VOLUME. WHITE HUNTER, BLACK HEART 

• ARACHNOPHOBIA . EXORCIST III 
COMING SOON: GHOST. PAC lAC HEIGHTS 

-------------------------
Bring this ad to Rent One Movie and 

get a Second Rental FREEl 
Monday lhru Thurad~. ExpIres 3/21/91. ------------------------

87SO CkMuee in lite Cotlo Verde Center MGT' Soup EzcIaGllle 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-9 pm/Fri.-Sat. 11 am-lO pm 

8873 Villa laJoUa Dr, ~7..' 
LaJolla Vii/age Center L r~~/ 

455.0662~ 
r.------,------~~------, .$3°0 • '200 .'1 00· I • 011 -y • ." ~I oil _, I 
I LARGE • MEDIUM • SMALL I 

~!!!-~J!!I~~_~lPJII!_~J 


